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MORAL.

Government of the thoughts.

q
MonOayjy^Ve have the power of determining the
ef. p anti »nters(tr9tion which our thoughts shall take ;
,
\Ortknd tog(j if evil thoughts gain a permanent possesq ?e, uryp°tt W
?nr tninds, it is because we voluntarioaturday after tli^kerish and invite them, or at least do not
t'from Boston,our best efforts to exclude them. On
ck noon; passes Ns subject it is safe to make an appeal to exExeter, A^viefice. Ask of any man, who has been
^ich and Salem. wn
crime, and he will tell you how
'he Accommn^f. ry
might have at first rePeIled the
ion unH t °^M,iAptation ; how readily his mind would
os
JjOwdl‘byjfc*bbeyed a call to another subl?''4’; how
•
the allurement became w .
he was
o^veH^W^?i>S€d in any regular occumtion. m.fol he
ptnrninn. i
pei - ’ -ed ’ s tocuglHs and wishesngain
and
• aves^dx and fasten on it, and suffered the danfnnoL ^ri';esal^ous eloquence of the sense to rouse his
Nasions into activity.
> on, naverbilfAiiif he government of the thoughts is practi,, .
le, and may, I think, be assumed as incou'ie eiccommodfliihidble. A great part of the wretchedness
tland,by way ofKeifiIW7naw
we ad know proceeds from
r Hotel every day(ft want of something to do, and this is not
• and arrives at Pofk Yorst effect of idleness.
H’tiand every davfe1 *s impossible that we should long be
es at Dover at j|hnployed, and keep our innocence. The
>. Berwick,Berwickat ^east *n ’ts waking hours, can never
Saco.
’se to think; and if it be not thinking of
n/ie viccowo^ilethinS us^hI aad g°od. it will infallibly
Hand
c o 1b- e occupied
with
is pernicious
ill hv
a'fr
Th? dem
As what
/./"'P'A
” alwand
^s
t a m
•' ci' round a vacant, listless, and unoccupi?;narnS?s?^ind, and mark it for their prey. In the
\VfdnpLi aVeS!<'ri)e
evd thoughts they tyrannize over
I p^J11 ^mind like the fabled seducer of our first
ravel aid r. M,; te.yiei.a
erwic , Allred, wrext in their effects to idleness, are those
r. j., ,,ing and insipid occupations which, take
er,
«permanent hold on the attention. To do
H.Slan thing indeed that is infiocent, is better
the Rover HotelotP absolute sloth, and a free permission of
nd arrives at Sandw; th?uShts *° wander where they please,
ndwich on Thurste18 th^ duty °f every
ni;U1 t°
■ Dover at 6 P M:'Pose to bimself some high and useful obrat7A M awiafo to live for, some end that is worthy of
1.; leaves' Sa«M.Pursuit
an immortal being.
at 5 A M and am*e mav a^waYs dnd in tae cultivation and
». and arrives at foment of our moral and intellectual
esSau.b[1ch«1Mier-mthedutl,T; .0''r ca!1,nJ:rm
es at Dover at 6 P
taose intrusted to us; in feeling that
..¡E Fapfn,.,, .'fellow men may be made good and wise,
on Dock r Jesnrf ^od may ^onore<^’t^iat the blessing
gospel may be diffused; the best secufor the holiness of our thoughts and the
troughi. MooltootaScence of our lives. But at all events,
permit ourselves to be idle while
yin u n.
;er ana rormnrG is any thing that is not criminal to be
tion Sl8gi e. At the first approach of evil thoughts
; the Dover Hotel t.ns force ourselves to -toil, and however
Sunday) at halfpas!lctant
mind may be, still bind it down
mputh at half
By Lscd’s grace, nothing
.
ortsmouth every*essary for us is impracticable, and every
at 5 and arrives at IkPtat*on, if we are true to ourselves, he
‘
n
ii snake a way for our escape.
Berwick^ Dow «:
IVaterville Intelligencer.

Mail Stay

—------

s S. Berwick every«
‘'GOOD PRINCIPLES.;
1 arrives at Dover at'he end and design of all religion; the
alf past 9 and arrivesiiper effect and produce of good principles;
■aves Portsmouth ate good fruit of a good tree; the ultimate
it Mail from BostonaUr and the fundamental intention of all re1 P. M. and atS.Mus truths implanted in men either by na/
CrMi Fulk'- or teaching ; is the practice of virtue.
ver and Gnat» the word rerigion> in its very native and
turn Stay ;jnaj meaning, signifies an obligation
¡the Dover Hotel evtfjn, men, arising from the reason of things,
day) after th.eai’rfflbfrom the government of God, to do what
and virtuous, and good ; to live in a
nd Boston Stages,
dis at 8 P. M.; leMstaut habitual sense and acknowledgeirning (except Sonfet of God, in the practice of universal juses at Doverat?. M and charity towards men, and in a regu?r Hotel on Sundaysfcand sober government of their own pass, under a firm persuasion and continual
d 4 o’clock.
rAT/inrZ CoWWiLfeectation ofthe righteous distribution of
ards and punishments at their proper
tA i
bi
eternal judgment of God.
s the Rover Hotel oiitg ¡s
foundation of religion, the fundand Friday at
doctrine, in all places, and at all
at5P. M. R^'^es, invariably and eternal. This being
Tuesday, Thursday AUpted by numerous superstitions among
ind arrives at Mjews> and by tbe iibsurdest idolatries and
trough Durban),
enormous immoralities among the
¡hester.
¿.then. Christ came into the world to re
fine connects at Me . a id by the preaching of . forgiveness
n that place to Gil®,n ^rue repentance; and effectual amendJover with the
of life and manners, to bring back sinTUT would obseffi s to the kingdom of God, through the
4nt’ has taken placeidience of the- gospel.”
al and departure of a»J
---------- --- ----■ Stages.
Religion is a thing much talked of but litfor all the: b g ^understood ; much pretended to, but litrection
1 practised, because it is so little understood;
y iniormatio . ^f5)Wiedge, therefore, must precede, reliits will be tr ya
since it is necessary to be wise in order
y 1828.
_^-ie virtuous, it must be known to whom
---- t °n what account our duty is owing, oth70L
it never can be rightly paid. It must
v*^refore be considered, that God is the ob____ : of all religion, and that the soul is the
. Ject wherein it exists and resides. From
subscriber W'S«soul it must proceed, and to God it must
3 Overseers Misdirected, as to that Almighty Being,
s, for the supp®1 pse power alone cou’lci ¿teate a rational
; to said town W j an(i whose goodness only could mo\e
>re hereby
! to make it capable of an eternal felicity ;
trusting^1)’°‘ saLch infinite bounty of God has laid a perexceptingthosep^jai obligation upon the soul to a constant
ade special agreeI|cdience, and adoration of him. And to an
d Paupers)as 1 slWOubted assurance that the same power
ind after this date'j goodness that created man, will forever
JOSIAS W” serve and protect him, if he perseveres
„
perSD^iiie Sincere performance of his duty.

; or trttSti^S ^.^»istinguished merit will ever rise superior
ore Biizzell’
erOppression, and will draw lustre from rer, asnoexptn
vapors which gather round
ill be paid.
rising sun, and follow it in its course,
Nov. 24,4om fail at the close of it to form a mag--- ”theatre for its reception, and to inwith variegated tints, and with a softenri “f t7 x
.'ffulgence, the luminary which they can__ - hide.—Rev. R. Hall.
'—*

' ™ w, * pklfK (jCye is worthy of esteem, who knows what
XJuJM****'’1" ist, and dares to do ft; that is master of
March b
' own passions, and scorns to be *a slave to
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ther’s. Such an one in the lowest poveris a far better man, and merits ipore rect, than those gay things, who owe all
,r greatness to their richci^

NO.
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I Pastourd called he was astonished to find his country, and declared she would never re- I
From the Concord N. H, Register.
mistress in very low spirits, and he fell into turn. Time, however, changed this deter
the same humour from mere syn*1 ithy. mination ; and the zoologies and forbear- I -/In improved method of preparing corn
r ■hlrvnfvntr —Soak^the
il ____
■*
The widow preceiving it asked what was the ! cmucyi
com in
————I’ll take course against you ;
ance of her
son in law,
and the
affectionate at- '.JffF «pointing.
uci-suu
mw, anu
me auecnonate
a. i
o— »«v.
1,1 warm
ytiuj water
waic,
matter.
—vo
—then for liaif
tentions of her daughter, induced her to for- ’
n houi
'S'~then
half a bushel of corn
corr
You came into my house without leave ;
4
I
am
alarmed,
madam,
’
answered
he,
4
to
give them, and to abandon that silly vanity boil
° 11 three pails
pai - full
“ of
" water
— 4 with half a pint
Your practices are cunning and deceitful ;
perceive
the
melancholy
of
your
daughter,
ot
tar
care
to
stir
the
water
until
the
I know you not—and I hope law will right me.
which might have destroyed her happiness.' tarfs tffor’o/g
and fear she does not approve of our union.’
tar is thoroughly mixed with it. Cool the
Old Play,
____
water nntHw
‘ It matters little whether she be pleased
y-ou can \ol<d Your U
hand
ln 5t
.
awu 4U
IL withWliuIn Paris there lived a widow, who although
REV. DR. RIPLEY.
displeased,’ said the mother ; 4 am I not
.....
This venerable man, at the advanced age ! the Hquor—kee?^
C. °....
l-n ln
*°j
she was no longer young, had every inclina or
mistress ?’
in
about
five
minutes,
tion to be thought so, and possessed beauty
of seventy-seven, preached on the Sabbath I stirrine- it rnnsti.Hv
‘
Thatis
true/
replied
the
chevalier;
—
,
v
----------7
—
then
put
the
corn
into
enough to second her pretensions. She had ‘ But I would not think of possessing myself of (the, 27th ult.) in the Unitarian Meetinga daughter about the age of fifteen, whom her hand against hei consent.’
house in this city, to a numerous and most re a basket, and put in as much plaster as will
^erKeIs- .Let it remain in the
she thought it prudent to keep m retirement,
spectable congregation, among which were, ubasket 24 hours,
*- What! her hand !’ exclaimed the moth the
when it will be ready for
because she feared, and not without reason,
President,
Officers of several Depart
er ; 4 was it her hand, you asked me to give
planting. Corn prepared in this wa> will
that the girl’s budding beauty might deprive you
?’
j ments, and a large number of Members of come up several days sooner, than that plant
her of some of the conquests which she med
Congress, of various sectSr in religion. The ed m the common way .—This I have found
4 Yes, madam,’ said the chevalier
* and associations
of such an occasion could not be
itated. As it always happens in such cases, I swear
that
I
never
will
accept
apy
other.
’
by experience to be a complete preventive
her precautions turned out to be useless. _4 Then you are like to remain ■/ ng unmar otherwise than deeply interesting.
against the ravages of crows, wirb-worms
Every sun that rose diminished her charms ried,’ said the l^Jy with a cuktev ptuous
The preacher is at present the Minister of and
ad other inseats.
in the same proportion as those of herdaugh- sneerr ‘Ido netfiAntend that
aparish in Concord Massacb-?-eV -. where
' JONATHAN &STMAN. .
t< in-reused; and although M-adam del shall ma»”*y for some years to
he
gifla*;
discharged
th..aUet
of
his
. and I meuy!. mght have overlooked, vr at least feeg tnat hence - forth you will discontinue office during
than half a century.
[TAo;« the Savannah Georgian.']
Within a few rods of his meeting-house took
pardoned this, yet, when she found (as she your visits.’
place
the
memorable
event
of
Concord
fight,
T
o
the exclusion of other interesting mat
afterwards did) that her daughter’s modesty'
A thunderbolt could not have mord aston when the American Revolution burst into a
and elegance of manners were so perfect and ished
ter, we copy from the Hancock Geo. Adver
poor Pastourd, who made the best of
irresistable, that they had captivated the af his way home overwhelmed with grief, and flame. Dr. Ripley is one of the remaining tiser, a summary of the proceedings of the
fections of the old lady’s most favored lover-— took to his bed, refusing to see any one. The few of that reverend race of men, who, with present Congress. Although a little hieroand this, too, in spite of all the rouge and valet to whom this order was given was a an inviolable attachment to the cause of lib glyphicai, and as such expressive of some
patches that she had employed to retain him fellow of great readiness, most imdomitable erty, by his instructions, counsels, and pray meaning beyond that which may immediate
—hei' anger knew no bound. The chevalier, impudence and very much attached to his ers, animated and encouraged the people ly appear to our readers, yet we beg leave to
knowing with whom he had to deal, conduct master ; who,In consequence of Combiac’s through that dark period of suffering and tre assure them that it is not the less exact and
ed his proceedings for some time with so good qualities and former serviceshad per mendous conflict.
true. vVe presume that the noughts must
The personal appearance, the firm full refer to the actual business transacted by
much finesse, and so completely concealed mitted him to use great familiarity. Seeing
his passion for the daughter, that the coquet- his master so much dejected, he anxiously in voice, the varied tones of parental affection that august body during its present session,
ish mother still continued to believe herself quired the cause. The chevalier told him all and of holy earnestness, addressing to the and that the daggers are emblematic of the
the sole object of his affectionate attentions. that had passed. i ne cnevanei toiu mm all highest and the humblest the precepts of ceaseless sparring upon the Presidential
question.
The young girl however knew better, and
* Is that all ?’ :said Combine with the Fel,Slous dutY» and the doctrines of God’s
was not slow in perceiving that her charms greatest coolness. ‘‘ Dont dEturb’vourself I l«ve.and 8^ to man, could not fail to fix
CONGRESS:
hannv ta S*,h^ a the impression, that in theih there «as somehad made an impression on the heart of her pray. You shall b?
O00000000ft:
be happy in less than a
mother’s admirer. She was, naturally' e- month : upon tire faith of a valet, who has a thing of truth and of Heaven. Though, the
^LFooooooootiz -f
nough, flattered by his attentions ; and with reputation to lose, and that with her moth fathers and the prophets d© not live forever,
that vanity (if it deserves so harsh a name) er’s consent. The old lady has never seen the present generation have cause to rejoice
Species of Brilliants.—M aball in
which belongs to her sex, whenever she ex me, but I know her character. I will obtain that many of the fathers of American liberty Calcutta, a lady remarkable for the splen
pected the chevalier’s visit, she took more admission into her house in the character of have lived long to witness the prosperity o'f dour of her dress and ornaments, attractedpains with her toilet than before : her hair a nobleman
nothing is more easy than to their cause, and to aid, by the counsels of the eyes of the company, on entering the ball
was better arranged and her dress put on imitate the manners of a fine gentleman ;— experience, in giving perpetuity to its bles room. Rows of brilliahts, which threw
with-a taste that greatly increased her nat well enough at least to impose on an’ old eti sings. There is power—there is a touching around her a jight like that of the fabulous^
ural attractions. Her charms soon became quette ; and you shall see how I will bring moral, in such an example as was exhibited carbuncles of the Arabian Nights, glittered
by that venerable man. The present gener down her dress, and eclipsed all the jewels
talked of, and she grew the object of univer matters about.’
ation cannot pass such examples,
sal attention, to her mother’s great disquiet.
in the room.—When the other ladies desir
Little persuasion was necessary to induce
“ In all the force
The chevalier who has been mentioned, the chevaliei’ to accede to this proposition.
ous of examining her sumptuous ornaments,
Of beautiful and simple eloquence,
was called Pastourd, and seeing the attrac Combiac dressed himself conformably to his
diew near, anil began to pry into the mvsterv,
And learn no lesson/
JVai. Intel.
tions of his mistress, he naturally enough new character, hired two footmen of his own
it was discovered that the ingenousfair one had
feared that some rival might present him particular acquaintance, dressed them in
imprisoned some hundreds of fire-flies in little
self; to obviate which, he made a declara magnificent liveries, and took a house in the
CLERICAL DILEMMA.
bags of muslin, the ventus textiles of Petrontion of his passion to the person by whom it same street as the widow, who was in the
In recently reviewing the fortunes of Mr. ius ; and that, proud to adorn so much beau
had been inspired. Nichon,for so the young habit of passing a great part of the day at Canning, we have had occasion to mention, ty, they fluttered as she moved, and gave her
lady was called, felt so much confused and windows, dressed like a May-day queen. more than once, the celebrated Gen. Scott, the appearance of being decked out with
pleased with this her first conquest, that she Combiac, whose first object was to get a foot whose youngest daughter graced with her jewels of living fire.
did not observe her mother, who entered tbe ing in her house, commenced hi» attack by hand, and rendered independent with her
room at the time.—Ths anger of the matron constantly looking at her in the most lan dower, the late premier, at the commence . (Esophagotomy^The Massachusetts Spy
was beyond all control. In the greatest rage, guishing and amorous manner; and he even ment of his public career. The General, it gives a description of a successful operation,
she asked Pastourd if he visited at her house went one day to the church she frequented is well known, was through life noted for performed by Dr. Blood, for relieving a val
play, and owing to his extraordinary success uable cow, belonging to Judge Paine, which
to insult her daughter. Pastourd was a little to get an opportunity of speaking to her.
confused, but like a man who knew the
At the conclusion of the service, he pre at a particular game, obtained the familiar was choked by a large frozen turnip. It was
world, he sought to divert the old lady’s sented her a book, with an air of profound cognome of “ whist Scott.” On the 8th of rounu that it would be dangerous to attempt
rage.
respect, apd, thus scraping acquaintance, he Dec. 1776, this gJlant officer died as full of to force the turnip into the stomach, and if
‘ No, madam,’ he replied, 4 my intentions attended her.home. L)n the roads he said riches as years, at his seat of Balcombie, in was removed, by cutting, from the side of
the parish of C rail, North-Brtian. At that tae neck, in thy cesopha^ns, and taking it out
are honorable and your «usplcfons do me
luu it
¡1 was
»V CIO Customary
VU.l.VUJai J
lil
VTliVU jj through the incision.
period
in KJV.WHCU1U,
Scotland, when
great injustice, 1 must, however confess wished for an opportunity of telling her the pci
. , - .
------- 'I ke wound was clos
that I did wrong in applying to any other immeasurable' degree of respect he felt for so melancholy an event as the demise of a ed by sewing it up, and in two or three days
than yourself on this subject; and for this her; and having prefaced her willing ears •‘‘muckle man”happened,within parochial the cow was able to eat, and has been since
mistake I very humbly and sincerely beg by such a discourse, he added, emphatically. limits, for the clergyman of the kirk, to pro doing well.
your pardon.’
4 If the homage of a man of a tolerable for nounce a sort of funeral eulogism on the
The lady’s vanity and her affection togeth tune, high rank, and a most fervent desire to merits of the deceased, as they had been ex
CONNECTICUT BLUE LAWS!
er forbade her doubting that her lover still please you, will be acceptable, you will find emplified in his past conduct. Among a
A gentleman, by the name of Barns, be
wore her chains: she put on a most amiable these qualities in your most humble, affec grave and puritanical people, like our north
ern neighbors, the playful propensities of longing to Southington, Conm was lately
smile, and forgave and forgot the cause that tionate, and devoted slave.’
prosecuted for riding on Fast Day. He has
had excited her suspicions.
There was no resisting this compliment. Gen. Scdtt, which in that austere generation made an appeal to the public on the subject,
Pastourd, who was so completely' engross The widow’s answer was couched in such had been the subject of no trifling scandal,
ed by his passion that he thought of nething gracious terms, that Combiac ventured to rendered the above task one of peculiar dif •n °Pe i the PaPeri?of tltat State. His story
was detained at the probate Court
else, seeing that the old lady had recovered ask permission to wait on her at home. The ficulty and irksomeness to the Rev. Peter •S’ xt t
her good temper so soon, thought he might widow acceded; and under the pretext of Glass, the master of Crail. This worthy m New-Haven, late in the evening immedi
ately preceding Fast day, and arrived at
bring her over to his side, and said,
playing piquet, the Marquis de Mascarille, pastor, however, to great shrewdness, added
4 Madam, if I were now to declare the true as Combiac had created himself for this oc a strong spice of eccentric humor, which of home the next day, in season to attend meet
sentim^hts of my heart, might I flatter my casion, said so many agreeable things, and ten served to extricate him out of embar ing with his family. On Friday he was ar
self that you would listen with a favorable played bis part so well, that the widuw was rassing predicaments with much eclat. He rested, carried to Cheshire, and prosecuted
accordingly proceeded in strict conformity and fined for travelling on Fast day ! ! This
ear ?’
perfectly delighted.
a counterpart of the decision of the New‘ Speak,’ said she, with a majestic, but at
The idea of having made a conquest of so with the historical recipe in such cases made is
Court, in 1643, which sentenced a
the same time, condescending air.
great a man, (for titles must make great men) and provided, to draw a nicely balanced Haven
man
and his wife to a banishment from the
‘ Ilove, madam,’ continued he,4 with such induced her to treat him with the greatest character pf the dead General—regularly
intensity, that it is impossible any longer to affability ; and in a short time, the marquis poising his virtues against his frailties, and town, for allowing a “pastry and plum cake
to be baked on the Lord’s day.”
conceal my flame.’
had made such an impression, that he was thus working into a web of continuous moral
4 Do you imagine,’ said she, 4 that I have admitted to the house on the most intimate antithesis, an impartial portrait of his late
friend and patron. Having approached the
A CAPTAIN'S WIT.
not perceived it ?’
terms.
Frederick the Great at a grand review in
4 You astonish me, madam,’ answered the
At length he told the old lady that he termination of his discourse, custom prescri
chevalier ; 4 I thought that ray admiration could no longer resist so many attractions, bed (perhaps in order that the auditory Berlin, observing one of his soldiers, whom
was a profound secret until to-day ; because, and that his life depended on her returning might the better guess their own fate, by he knew to be a brave man, but who, as
the better to conceal it, I had feigned a pas his love. The widow blushed, and the mar comparison of premises and conclusion) that Cowslip says, in the Agreeable Surprise,
sion for another person?
quis went on to tell her that he should ndt the Rev. Censor should, at least, shew forth 51 would go any lengths for beer or ale,”—to
4 Say no more about it,’ replied Madam de have hesitated so long in making his propo the destiny that awaited the deceased in an be very much slashed and cut in different
Mesnil,.4 you ought to have told me of it at sals, but that, being of an extremely jealous other world. Mr. Glass came to his impor parts of his body ; “ I say, asked the king
first, when 1 should have approved of it, as I disposition, and as madam had a marriagea tant point, he made a full and emphatic “ at what tavern did you get those beautiful
do now.’
ble daughter, he should be always alarmed pause: and then proceeded with a solemn marks ?” “ At the sign of'the Prague,” an
4 Madam,’ cried the chevalier, passionate lest those who came to pay their attentions and earnest tone in these words ; “ my dear swered the man, “ where your majesty paid
ly throwing himself on his knees, 4 I will not to her, might be smitten with the superior friends, my heart will not allow me to sen’ the reckoning.” (It was at this city that
rise till you have promised me that hand on attractions of her mamma. “ Therefore, him to Heev’n, and my conscience win’na let Frederick was so signally defeated by Mar
which my happiness depends.’
madam,” he added, “ 1 beg you will marry me sen’ him to hell; but do thou, O God, of shall Landon.) “ Bravo, Mr. Captain,” re
4 Rise,’ said she in a most condescending her without delay—and after that, we shall thy infinite gpoduess tak’ him up ; gie him a plied Frederick, whose humor led him to
good shak owr the bottomless pit; but, for approve of these sallies; 44 Bravo, Mr. Cap
manner—at the same time extending to him live in a state of perfect bliss.”
tain !” And he did not use the term idly, for
her hand to kiss.
Gross as this was, the old lady swallowed Christ’s sake di’na let him fa’in. Amen !”
Leeds Ini.
a commission was actually prepared in com
4 Ah, madam!’ exclaimed the chevaliar, it; her extreme desire to be made a marchi
pliment at once to the services and wit of
springing from his knees in a transport,4 how oness, made her then regret for the first
Curious Fact.—Cut a couple of cards his interlocutor.
much do I owe you ! Allow me to ask hdw time, that she refused her daughter’s hand to
long I must waft before my happiness shall Pastourd. She graciously accepted the each into a circle of about 2 inches in diame
A gentleman lately died in one of our ad
be completed ?’
marquis’s offer, and told him that his wish ter. Perforate one of these at the centre,
4 When you will, chevalier,’ said the lady es respecting Nichou should be. implied and fix it on the top of a tube, say a common jacent villages, who several years since, was
sorely
afflicted with a boil, so much so as to
quill.
Make
the
other
card
ever
so
little
affecting a languishing air.
with. On the same day she sent for the
The chevalier muttering his indiscreet chevalier, and told him she would consent to concave, and place it over the first, the orifice be compelled for several days to preserve
thanks, retired one of the happiest of men, his immediate marriage with her daughter. of the tube being thus directly under, and al the same position of his body. One day he
and told his young mistress as he quitted her, Pastourd, who was of course acquainted with most in contact with the upper concave card. made an effort to go into his cellar and draw
that her mother had just consented to their the plot, agreed to every thing—and in twelve Try to blow off the upper card. You will some cide and took with him an old blue and
find it impossible. We understand that the white mug, which for many years had been
marriage.
hours afterwards was united toNichon.
Delighted to hear this, Nichon ran to her
The day after the marriage, and as the cause that counteracts the effect at first ex an ornament in the family, and having hob
mother ; and kissing her, thanked her very widow was expecting a visit from the mar pected at this singular phenomenon has late bled to the cellar stairs, he unfortunately
earnestly for the excellent choice she had quis, she received from him the following ly puzzled all the members of the Royal So trod upon a potatoe, which precipitated him
ciety. A medal and a hundred guineas are to the bottom of the cellar, breaking his boil,
made ; adding, that she had always thought letter:
said to be the reward of the successful dis and putting him in the most excruciating
the Chevalier the most elegant and agreeable
“lam extremely grieved, madam, that coverer.—We recommend the ingenious pain. His tender spouse, hearing the noise,
man in the world.
41 am very happy,’ answered her mother, business of importance, compels me to go in- reader to find it out.—Exeter Alfred.-^We. ran to the top of the stairs, and called out,—
om My dear, have you broken the mug ? Smart
4 that you approve my choice. M. Pastourd to Gascony, from whence 1 have received have just tried this experiment, and, to our
is a very worthy man ; he will do his duty letters, stating that the greater part of my | no small surprise, find that what is stated in ing with pain, he exclaimed,—No, but I will;
■and immediately dashed it against the wall..
by you, and you will be perfectly contented property (including my patent of nobility,! the preceding paragraph is quite true,
which had been preserved by my illustrious!
Edits,. Merc.
with hi rm’
Nichon, who put wholly a different con ancestors with the, greatest care, from the j
A lady in the country wishing to procure
struction on these words to that which her time of the deluge) has been destroyed by I It is the custom, in catholic countries, to an ever-pointed pencil, requested a young
mother had intended, blushed, and was hast -fire. All that remains to console me under ’ shave the monks gratis, on their making ap farmer who was going to Boston, to buy hi r
ening out of the room, when her mother call this loss and disappointment, (for, without; plication in the name of the Father. A men- oae.—Fearing he might make a mistake, she
fortune or title, how can I pretend to the ji dicant friar entered a barber’s shop, and described it as a pencil that would always
ed her back to know who had told her this.
4 The chevalier, Pastourd himself,’ answer honour of your hand ?) is, that I have been crossing himself said, “ Shave me for God's last without cutting. Just as Jonathan had
ed Nichon ; 4 he was too happy at the idea of the instrument of bringing about your daugh- i sake !” Strap, to be even with him for the accomplished his business and was about
ter’s marriage ; and, in bidding you farewell.' unprofitable job he had brought him, select leaving the city, he recollected his commis
marrying me to conceal it long.’
4 Marry you !’ screamed the mother. 4 Do forever, permit me to advise you, in case you ed a razor like a saw, lathered him with cold sion, and stepping into a bookseller’s store
you believe, you simpleton, that he asked for should receive any more offers of marriage, water, and begun to scrape, or rather rasp, told him he wanted to get a kind of pencil
your hand in marriage? Upon my honor, to inquire a little more cautiously after the the priest’s face, till the tears streamed down for a lady, but he had forgotten the name of
that is a pretty notion for a child of your age ! gentleman than you did respecting, your his cheeks. During this painful operation, a it. Several common ones were shown him,
Mascarille.”
Go nurse your doll, and prepare to receive as
cur in the street setup a most piteous yell. but these he guessed would not do. After a
your father-in-law the husband you promis
It is of course impossible to describe the 41 What’s the matter with ti^e dog ?” said moment’s suspense, he suddenly snapped his
ed yourself.”
lady’s indignation at being thus grossly de the barber ; “ I wonder what they are doing fingers with 44 Zounds ! I’ve got it—Mister I
Nichon was overwhelmed at these words, ceived and affronted, for she now saw to. him?” “Shaving him for God's sa.ke,k want a silver pointed tarnal pencil that will
but thought it best to retire.—The next time 1 through the whole affair. She went into the suppose,” said the friar, with a groan.
last fprever —Bower of Taste
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Company—the bill authorizing a subscr'ip- ,

STATES GO^GÏŒSâ. tion of stock to said company—and the bill to
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enlarge the powers of the several corpora
with <
LATEST FROM EUROPE.
From the Kennebec Journal.
tions of the District of Columbia, with' a view
FIRST SESSION.
traft01
The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser gives TWENTIETH CONGRESS
of bringing them before the House.
them
An article in the last Journal, copied from extracts from files of Lon Ion and Liverpool
The
bill
to
amend
the
act
concerning
Nat

IN SENATE.
the Kennebunk Gazette, over the signature papers to the 7th and 8ih April and from
.. ADMINISTRATION MEEW town,
uralization—and the bill to authorize the
Th<
MONDAY, MAY 5,
of A Citizen, mentions one of the late appoint Lloyd’s and shipping lists to. the 5th.
building of light houses, Sec. were passed.
The friends of the National Adm) J' flodwi
Tariff-— Mr. Dickerson moved that the
ments to prove what at the present time is
It appears from these that the probability
tion
of
York
County
,
and
who
are
i Maj
not denied, that the Council are decided of peace has by no means increased. bill be amended by making the duties on all
1 decidedly in favour of the re-election fu tnan,1
MOFFDAT, MAT 5.
supporters of Jackson, and that they are gov That Turkey has evinced no disposition to manufactures of iron the same with those on
Q.
Acjams
are
requested
totake
notic
“
•
Mr. Condict gave notice he should call-up
A°
erned by political considerations solely, in dc- make her submission to Russia. That altho’ rolled iron in bars and bolts—rejected 18 to
their meeting of February hist
persot
t-Training the qualifications of persons nom the Russian' troops have nor passed the 24. The following amendments having been the bill for rhe'relief of the revolutionary of Journed
to
Monday
the
9th
June
r,?rt
ficers
on
Tuesday.
After
debate
the
sitting
preair
inated for office. Perhaps a stronger instance Pruth, the day fixed for the passage was the explained at some length by Mr.Dickerson :
o'clock A. M. at Alfred.—It js hot)efp
Job:
could not have been advanced. The gener 12th of April.' The'Emperor Nicholas was “ Sec. 2, line 21. Strike out the following of the Board of Commissioners under the thi<4
nestle«» will hp «paennahh.
‘H
al sentiment of the community has dete rmin to set out the week after. That, though an words : “ Provided that, on all manufactures Treaty of Ghent was limited to the 1st day Mus notice will be seasonably and extend pr.M
.
' | circulated as business of high import :
ed that the present Land Agent is wholly in armistice of three months was granted to the of wool except flannelsand baizes, the actual of Sept. 1828.
The House took up the bill for Internal} command the attention of the couventLi J tired I
competent to the important trusts of his office, Greeks by Turkey, there is no probability value of which at the place .whence imported
and it is with much surprise that the public that she will accede to such conditions^ as shall not exceed 33 1-3 cents the square yard, Improvements: Mr, McDuffie moved that
Note. Notwithstanding the Dt.ej ; libera'
have witnessed his re-appointment, knowing will induce Russia to desist from war. The shall pay 14 cents per square yard,” the the House insist on their rejection of the a that no exertions will be made to defeat ’ ' mg P'
that the law of last winter was passed for reports of a contrary description are there question was then put and the motion reject mendmentsof the Senate limiting the appro Adams in Maine, no doubt exists of\ , ' read :
the purpose of giving the Governor and fore again put to rest. It appears also that ed 24 to 2'2—other amendments proposing an priation to surveys begun and to the titles of
perfect and systematic tn*9' saidn
Council the opportunity of filling that -station the Emperor Nicholas has announced to the ad valorem duty of 40 per cent, in place of the bill, and ask a conference. Debate con the electors of this State for Jackson^ Ff.lV
tinued
till
the
adjournment.
with one more competent and acceptable to Court of Austria his definite decision to force the duty on the square yard, and with pro
that all means proper and improper wï
Pub
the people, and in whose capacity some con the Porte to accede to the treaty of the sixth visions for an increase of 10 per cent, after
used to obtain a Legislature—.So^ J . pr°Pe
TUB ¿DAT, MAT 6.
fidence could be reposed. The Governor of July and has communicated his intention the 30th June, 18.9 were .adopted, 24 to 22;
Jacksonites and others in disguise who J ' politic
A great number of bills, of public and pri a certain influence at Port and J ; ' our pt
seems to have met public anticipation in the topass the Pruth on the 12th of April, and a proposition to lay a duty of 4 per cent, on
nomination of Doct. Rose ; but the Council that the nature of his manifesto will depend woollen blankets was negatived by t^ie cast vate import, were definitively acted on and organize the Legislature accoi’din/! as the
have a partiality for Generals—and they on the answers he shall receive from the ing vote of the Vice President. A duty of 50 sent to the Senate. The House insisted on views of certain leaders.—It is thirefcj becoiu
per cent, on ready made clothing passed 25 their disagreement to the amendments of the portant that this convention should be? there
plainly signified to the Governor that none Courts of London and Paris.
but Gen. Irish would pass their ordeal—and
It is said also that a large army of observa to 21 : motion to add 10 per cent, to the duties Senate, to the bill to provide for Internal generally and fully attended, and thatU warm1
so, Gen. Irish was appointed. But it is said tion is kept up by Austria to watch the move on manufactures flax and hemp rejected 22 Improvement; and a committee was ap tance or engagements should be no ¡J ' opinio
pointed to confer with a committee from the ment. If York County is -herself j , foundt
by way of excuse, aye, by way of excuse, for ments of the Russians. Great distrust seems to 24. .
Mr. Parris moved to reduce the duty on Senate.
the council are sensible that excuse is neces to be entertained on the part of the two em
friends of the administration are detemi ! men :
molasses from 10 to 7 cents: negatived 21 to
sary, that Gen, Irish was appointed merely perors.
to unité, we must and shall bring to fa? ‘ would
to prevent the odium of a removal, and as
The latest intelligence from Constantino 25. AfelUra to lay a duty of 50 per cent, on
put
down this silent,, secret influence
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7.
fount)
soon as his accounts can be investigated and ple is to March 3d, received at Vienna by vermicelli negatived 18 t o 24.
The House passed an order fixing on the i s u n de r n i ini ng us.
Beli
settled and he can
honorably acquitted in express. This has a more pacific aspect.
26th inst. for adjournment—the Senate laid
portan
public opinion, hze is to resign, and then some
The commission which departed from
TUESDAY, MAY 6.
Congress.—-The Senate on Saturday! our op
the order on the table. The House in com
regard will be paid to the wishes of the peo Constantinople for the Morea on the 29th of
The bill increasing the duties on importa mittee of the whole, passed the bill for the concurred with the House, in fixing upont the di
ple. But I dismiss this subject to other hands February consisting of three dignitaries of tion^ was again taken up. The amendment relief of the surviving officers and soldiers of
while
and to a future legislature. My purpose is Greek Church and one civil officer of the offered by Mr. Kane, to lay a duty on lead in the revolution ; they also passed the bill rel 26th inst. for the day of adjournment, I ofotlx
Tariff bill was further discussed. A fa view
to refer to another appointment, quite as Porte was to invite thennsurgents to submit, pigs, bars, or sheets, three dents per pound ; ative to the Ohio and Chesapeake Canal.
mysterious and unexpected as thaUmention- offer them a general amnesty, with consid o.i leaden shot, four cents per pound; on
Indigo of 5 cents progressive, to be increj« which
ed by A Citizen, and proving as clearly the erable advantages, and a suspension of hostil red or white lead, dry or ground in oil, five
to 50 cents was adopted. The motion to ! their c
THURSDAT, MAT’è.
determined rule of the Council. It will be ities by sea and land for three months.— This cents per pound ; on Litharge, and lead man
The committee of the whole was dischar crease the duty on wool was pending, . are p
recollected that the Legislatui’e of 1827 ap step taken in connexion with the ratification ufactured into pipes, five cents per pound,
ground
pointed Mr. Holmes and the late Mr. Bond of treaties of Commerce with Spain, Den was after debate, agreed to, by a vote of 29 ged from the further consideration of the.bill the Senate adjourned at quarter past#
jacksc
a committee to revise the criminal code of mark and Naples and the delivery of firmans to 17. An amendment proposed by Mr. to establish a national road from the junction P. M. It was thought the final q®
of
Penobscot
and
Metanawcook
rivers
to
the
the State. The early decease of the latter to vessels bound to the Black Sea, has given Chandler, fixing the duty on imported salt
jection
would be taken on the 12th.
prevented any thing being done towards the new hope of peace in the capital. The Ger at 15 cents on the bushel one year after the boundary line between the United States and
when <
New-Brunswick,
and
it
was
referred
to
the
In
the
House,
Mr.
Wild,
of
Geo.
accomplishment of the object. As those man papers contain a copy of the firman issu- ( passage of the bill, and at 10 cents at the end
we do
committee
of
tfie
whole
on
the
state
of
the
gentlemen were elected bj^the Legislature, ed ,10th Jan. last, for the expulsion from Con of two years, was rejected by a vote of 26 to
resolution, calling for a certified copy ofi arekn
Union.
The
same
disposition
was
given
to
it would seem that nothing was necessary in stantinople of the Armenians of Angora. On 19. The bdl was then reported to the Sen
electoral votes given at the last Preside« no cor
the event which occurred, but to supply the the 27th of March the Prince of Orange left ate ; and the five first amendments, adopted the bills for improving the post road from Election,—laid on the table.
and st;
Natchez to New-Orleans; to repair the
vacancy occasioned by the death of one ol Berlin for St. Petersburg.
in committee of the whole, levying duties on post road from Cincinnati to Portland, Ohio;
respon
them ; and it was expected that the Gover
We dt
France.—The troops had not embarked woollens, were agreed to, yeas 24, nays 22.
Hon. Joseph Southwick, of Vassal oustre
nor would have communicated to the last le at the latest advices from Toulon, from The amendment, laying a duty of 50 per cent and providing for the holding of a treaty
gislature, that no progress had been made which it was inferred that the expedition on ready made clothing, was agreed to, yeas with the Chippewas and other nations of rough, was nominated as a candidate
We w
under the resolve of the former, and submit had been deferred to the Morea. It has not 26, nays 20. The amendments on carpeting, Indians. Mr. Smyth moved to postpone the office of Elector for Kennebec District thorit;
ted to them the supplying another in lieu of been ascertained, however, that the Dey of ike. and on lead, were agreed to. An inef orders of the day for the purpose of consider
law at
the deceased. This was not done; buta Algiers had submitted. The force at Mar fectual attempt was made to increase the du ing the bill to abolish the office of Major the Administration Convention holden was be
General,
which
motion
was
negatived,
yeas
Augusta, on the seventh inst.
new resolve was brought in. and passed in si seilles is said not to exceed 5000 men to be ty on furs, fur hats, &c. An amendment
regard
lence, and it mav be said almost in secrecy, joined by 5000 from Cadiz, and 6000 from proposed by Mr. Dickerson, providing that 58, nays 90.
red o
The
consideration
of
the
bill
authorizing
a
authorising the Governor and Council to ap England, to be employed in protecting the “ all iron in slabs, blooms and loops, shall be
We last evening received the New-1 Florid)
point a Committee to revise the criminal Morea, and the organization of an independ rated as rolled iron, add shall pay a duty ac subscription by’the United States for ten papers of Monday. The packet ship i author
thousand
shares
in the Chesapeake and Ohio
laws. As Mr. Holmes had been previously ent government for Greece.
cordingly,” was agreed to by a vote of 25 to Canal Company was then resumed, and, af da had arrived bringing Liverpool date
appointed by'the Legislature, it was expect
Great Britain.— The Sphynx, gives a 21. Mr' Dickerson renewed the motion to ter a proviso had been adopted that the Uni the 17th April. The advices from Rd iana, o
ed that a proper regard to the wishes of that
amend, (rejected in committee of the whole)
and the East are not more positive thantQ hisexe
legislature, and to popular will as expressed report that the Premier is already disgusted levying a duty on blankets of 40 per centum ted States should not pay any greater sum on before received. It was expected the J his spi
the
shares
than
should
be
proportioned
to
the
by its representatives, would have procured with the Cares of office.
The bill for disfranchising Pennyn (for ad valorem, which was rejected by the cast assessments on the other stockholders—it sian troops would pass the Pruth on the I izens ii
his re-appointment. But not so. Judge Pre
comm<
ing vote of the chair. Mr.Dickerson further
ble and Mr. John Ruggles are the “ all in corruption at the last election)—and the bill moved to amend the bill by inserting, at the was ordered to be engrossed for a third read of April. 'Fhe Courier remarks, that È by all
step
ought
to
be
considered
merely
as
ani
repealing
the
test
acts
have
passed
the
House
ing,
yeas
117,
nays
73.
all,” of the Council. It will hardly be pre
end of the 19th line of the 1st section, “ on
tary demonstration, rather than the first! edtha
tended that they are better qualified than of Commons.
sail duck, one half cent per square yard, per
of a new war. It is reported that Russia! serioui
FRIT)AT^,
MAT
9.
Mr. Holmes, or than many others in the
annum, until it shall amount to 12£ cents;”
officially signified her intention to givei chief r
PORTUGAL.
The
Chesapeake
and
Ohio
Canal
bill
State. If this should be said, we ne^d only
Miguel has not yet usurped the kingly ti agreed to, yeas 28, nays 17. On motion of passed 107 to 71. A report was received Porte a certain time to carry into effect! fully g
refer to ’the Constitution of the State, the
Mr. Sanford, the last clause of the 4th sec
of Akerman.—The military force which
work in a great degree of Mr. Holmes, to tle, but every act is indicative of that treach tion, allowing a drawback on cordage manu from the Secretary of War, in answer to a treaty
Russia is estimated at 700,000 men, 38(1,1 tained
show his skill and powers upon subjects of erous intention. He seems to be held in factured from foreign hemp, was stricken call from the House for information of the of which are said to be in motion. Thei altbgel
this character. The Chief Justice of the Su temporary check by the firmness of Sir F. out without a division. Mr. Pan is moved to amount of money received by Maj Gen.
of our
preme Court is known to have paid much Lamb and the presence of the English arma strike out that portion of the-4th section Brown and his aids, for pay and emoluments itary acts of Russia will not, it is sup» Gover
affect the relations of the three Allied ft
attention to criminal law, and is every way ment,’ though he is evidently watching an which provides that “no drawback shall annually, since 1820. The report was laid ers.
in the
qualified for the duty in question. It will opportunity to throw off the mask, which his hereafter be allowed on spirituous liquors on the table.
Lord Heytesbury, the new British * ery civ
perhaps be said that this was given Judge dastardly heart will not yet permit him to do. manufactured from molasses.” On this mo
ter, was soon to set out for St Pete* opport
Preble, as a relaxation from the severe and Count Villa Real has sent in his resignation tion a long and animated discussion took
Mr. Stràtford Canning was to procd nothin
as
Minister
for
Foreign
Affairs,
and
Viscount
arduous duties of the bench, and to enable
From the New-Or leans Argus.
place, in which Messrs. Parris, Smith, of
Corfu. The Prussian Minister to the ft; ' where
him to regain his health which has suffered de Santarem is appointed in his stead. Mr. Maryland, Webster, Silsbee, Sanford, Ea
We are not surprised at the manner in
... had been recalled, which had occasi!» iers bj
Jîÿ intense studij and application. It would Lamb is said to have presented a note, de ton, Foot, Rowan, Harrison and Benton, par
citizer
'generally be thought that labors of this des manding explanations of the conduct of the ticipated. Before any question was taken which tire Jackson party have represented much speculation as to the part that ft- Presid
the success of Mr Prieur, in the late election would take in the proceedings of Rùssia. cription were something analogous to Judi Portuguese government. 'The Ministers of the Senate adjourned.
for Mayor in this city. It is due however, to
Greeks and Turks.—The Greeks tf shown
cial labors, and therefore not well suited to France and Austria united with Mr. Lamb ;
porter
truth, to ourselves, and the party to which landed at Scio had been defeated.
improve the health which had been impaired but the Spanish Minister declined. A strong
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7.
we belong, to say, that the past municipal elec
The Treaty between Russia and fit of Roi
by the latter ; but the Council are peculiar representation was also sent by Mr. Lamb to
The Senate refused to strike out of the tion, as it has terminated, w not a fair test of has been officially published.—Bos. Pat. [ see th
reasoners, and may have arrived at a differ the British Charge d’Affaires at Madrid.
authoi
Tariff bill the provision which abolishes the the strength cfparties in this city, and proves
London pa.
ent result. As for Mr. Ruggles, I apprehend
FROM C0L0mi\ in wai
drawback on the exportation of spirits dis nothing unless it is the very great popularity
it woutd puzzle any one to tell why he was
By the arrival of the packet brig Tamp We ci
A letter dated Marseilles, March 16th, re tilled from Molasses, 25 toll. 1 hey also of Mr. Prieur. , We assert, without fear of
appointed. I think no other reason can be
refused to strike out the increase duty on mo contradiction, that the friends of the admin Capt. Rathbone, advices from CarthàJ -son.
ceived
by
a
highly
respectable
house
in
Phil

given than because he is—— Mr. Ruggles—
and c<
lasses, 25 to 21. A duty of 2 cents ad valo
secretly a Jackscnite—though sometimes pro adelphia, states,'that all the unemployed rem on sheathing copper was proposed by istration could not be brought to unite their to thg 18th ult. inclusive, are received.-! Int
fessing the contrary. As the Council them vessels in that port, had on that day been Mr. Smith of Maryland, which was under votes upon Mr. Peychard ; and that it was letter of that date says—“We afe. haw I can st
so represented to Mr, Prieur and his friends, say that our intelligence from the intern
selves occasionally put on this character, at taken up by the governments, as transports
who, in return, disclaimed the idea of its be of the most satisfactory nature.—/w j- tionsf
least when their election is at stake, h« would for the conveyance of troops, but whether discussion when the Senate adjourned,
ing
a party question. We also assert, with de Castello is elected President of the I) (> exten
meet their views of fitness very well, indeed. for the Morea or Algiers, wa§ uncertain.
equal confidence, that the nomination of Mr. vention, notwithstanding great exerfcj. atidu
THURSDAY, MAY 8.
But why was not Mr. Holmes re-appointed? The vessels to be ready by the 1st of Ajiril,
Mr. Silsbee submitted a resolution, direct Peychard was viewed by a large portion of were made by Santander to get hind office
Can anybody imagine a satisfactory reason ? and to receive 22 francs per ton, per month.
isobjf
None, except that he is a decided supporter Many more vessels were wanted. Infantry ing the committee on Commerce to inquire the friends of Mr. Adams, as an injudicious elected. The party of Gen. Bolivar ay. ' latitin
into the expediency of causing to be erected step, and was disapproved by them, declar to be triumphing euery where, andtheirq
of the Administration. He finds it pursuing were collecting at Toulon.
a beacon and causeway on Dog Fish Bar, ing at the same time that they would not umph assures the tranquility of the count,; this is
the policy of its predecessors, which he al
near Yarmouth, Mass. The bill from the support it. How far they adhered to this —Other letters to the same date,state,II hash
FROM
SMYRNA.
ways approved, and why should he not sup
The Sultana, Capt. Bradford arrived at House, to.continue the Mint at Philadelphia, determination, their votes have shewn. If it Bolivar was on his way to Carthagenawk tread;
port it.? When Mr. Crawford failed, and was
cours
out of the contest, he could only exerci-e his Boston from Smyrna, whence she sailed on &c. was read twice and referred. The bill were necessary, we could give a list of the his arrival was expected in a few days.-! .. that
judgment between those who remained, and the 2d March. ’ Capt. B. reports that every to settle the claims of individuals to slaves, opposing names, the number of which would dilla, late military Governor at Carthagsf .whicl
this he has done openly, fearlessly and decid thing was quiet there, and although war with provided for by the first article of the treaty materially change the complexion of the ma and twelve other persons who were ehm ’.prove
edly. But the Jacksonites know nothing of either Russia or the Allied Powers was con of Ghent, which had been amended in the jority of three hundred and fifty seven in fa in the late disturbance, had been arresi! Madi
principles. Their creed is, “ If you prefer sidered doubtful, the European inhabitants House by fixing on the 1st of September for vor of Mr, Prieur ; but we deem this inexpe and were to be brought to trial. Somecha: i admii
Crawford to Adams, you must also prefer kept their effects bn ship board, ready to de the conclusion of the Commission, was taken dient, knowing that Mr. Prieur is too honor es have been made in the duties,thepa/i- rapid
able a man to disown the fact. For ourselves ulars of which we have not seen. B®'
Jackson to Adams,” and by the same rule part in case of emergency. Two numbers up, and, after discussion, laid on the table.
ofthi
The tariff bill was then taken up, the a- we entertained, and do now entertain, the continued very dull at Carthagena.
they will stop at nothing ; however glaring, of “ Le Courrier de Smyrne” of February 23
N. Y.MefM ize tl
er inconsistent, to pull down the present ad and March 1, have been received at Mer mendment of Mr. Smith of Md. to lay a duty warmest friendship for Mr. Prieur, and have,
perin
ministration. All the officesand influence of chants-’ Hall. In the latter it is mentioned, of two cents per pound on imported sheathing for the three years past, desired that he
feel t
The Legislature of Mexico have gi* fortl
the State are to be used and bestowed to ac on the authority of letters from Constantino copper being under consideration. The a- should be placed in the situation which he
complish this object. Our Senators and Rep ple of February 21, that the Black Sea is a- mendraent was lost, yeas 19, nays 26. A now holds - and in saying this (party aside) pension of $180 per month to the W
resentatives in Congress are to be taken from gain open to neutral vessels, that the meas motion by Mr. Dickerson to levy a duty of ,we humbly believe we speak the sentiments Lieutenant David H. Porter.
lions
their ranks, and thus the people are to be ures against the Catholic Armenians had 50 per cent. ad. val. on Vermicelli was nega of three fifths of the friends of the Adminis
admi
made subservient to the personal and selfish been much relaxed, that the Porte was about tived, 19 to 25. Mr. Smith moved to insert tration in this city.
BRAZIL.
purposes of a few restless and ambitious par to execute, in all its conditions, the treaty of 30th June instead of 15th September, as the
An arrival at Baltimore, in 36 days fe 23d a
Dentil
tisans. I inquire with the Citizen, “ Is it not Akerman. The hope of an approaching time for the bill to go into operation, which From the Philadelphia Press of Wednesday. Rio Janeiro, brings advices to April 1.
time for honest men of all parties to act to arrangement was therefore more general. was negatived, yeas 22, nays 24. Mr. Foot
gotiations for peace were still going on) Main
The
Hon.
Henry
Clay
arrived
in
this
city
gether for t hé com m an good ?”
CI VIS.
The 22d of Feb. was celebrated at Smyrna, ofConn. then moved to strike out the third
with small prospects of success? Noel«
by the division of our squadron on that sta section, containing the duties on hemp, flax, on Monday evening from Washington. He had taken place in the pvice offloiirati thep
puts
up
at
theLfoited
u
States
’
'Hotvh
ingh
Deliberate Falsehood.—The Editor of the' tion, by numerous salutes. Mons. Garneray, sailduckj and molasses; the duties on the
The crowd Of anxious inquirers which yes Janeiro since IG^h March, on the 28tli,^|
N. York Enquirer, in bis paper of the 30th a distinguished marine painter, was at Smyr three former articles, he contended, bore ve terday thronged the U. S. Hotel to see and more Howard-street brought 13(1500 per), ary;
nit. says—“ we have before us the report of na, having been directed by the French Min ry hard upon the commeifdal interest, and hear of the state of Mr. Cl ay’s health could —for 500 boxes of very superior Boston!)® Ao »
as eh
Ujcmv a
a painting
jjcuu ciutj VI
of the
vuv BatVkliarL that
LUcU.UU
luv acicvv
-j. was
it ci the most
lm
v'j.’.
. vv
that
on the
latter
offensive
rs. per lb. was obtained.
the committee on the expenditures of the ister of Marrne to make
not but be flattering to him and his numerous 180
The authorities of Monte Video, after» as-an
Department of State, in which there are tie of Navarino, and had commenced the of all? His remarks were replied toby Messrs, friends. His person is wasted and much
some things which would make a Republi work under the eyes of the Admiral de Rig- j Branch, Hayne, Marks, and Rowan. Mr. thinner than it was when he was last in this siderable difficulty, permitted vessels: fori
To
ny and his principal officers. He is about to I Johnson, of Ky. commenced speaking, but
can Cabinet blush, viz :” He then quotes :
city. It is evident his health is impaired. clear that had not taken in cargoes
No goods but flour would bring cost:® going
“ Maurice Furst, for az^oZc/ medal of John repair to Navarino A young Greek made I gave way to a motion to adjourn.
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and
relaxation
from
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a slave at the destruction of Chios in 1822,
---- solve
Quincy Adams, $100?’
was selling at $16 M. V. currency ;
ness, will, it is hoped, in a short time, restore pqj
«tte
Friday, may 9.
bbl.
Mark—the Editor of the Enquirer has the and adopted by Hassan Pacha, who had con- j
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to
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wonted
health.
He
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A list of Am. vessels at Monte Vif
report of the Committee before hint: and ceived a particular affection for him, escaped I The motion of Mr. Foot to strike out the clines to accede to the wishes of his friends
Ex
from Smyrna during the carnival of the 13d section ot the Tariff bill was withdrawn
quotes from it the above item.
to accept some public testimonial of respect. March 12, contains the names of ships ft
Now we have turned to the same report, Greeks, which was celebrated with much ( by the mover, and renewed by Mr. Webster; He will leave this city to-morrow, and return Wilson, of Portsmouth, for Rio, 14ds;ft
Jan, of Boston, vessel and cargo upM
and have it now before us, and find the item spirit this year. The police had made many I after debate the motion was negatived 10 to in two days.
Balti
A motion by Mr. Benton
»----- - -to >lay
---- a duty
j----- of
Saco, do. not disch.; brigs Hannibal,of
alluded to, to be in the words and figures useless attempts to discover him. It is said ' 36. A
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edit
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bo, a
that
a
very
serious
quarrel
had
arisen
be

10 percent on Indigo until it should amount
following:
mouth,
not
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to
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lost
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say, that Mr. Clay has suddenly come to
Moritz Furst, for a medal of the President, tween Col. Fabvier and the Epitropie of to one dollar per pound was under discussion Philadelphia, on a pretence of ill health, and and boat in a gale of 13th ; Emmet, cf) the 2
9th I
Chfos the latter having been accused of traf when the Senate adjourned at 10 o’clk P. M. I
$W.”
insinuate that his motives and objects are ton, ready for sea ; Combine, of Saiw port?
Thus 3. silver medal (we have, ascertained ficking, on his own account, in 'Furkish pris
Patagonia ; Ospray, of Castine, for W
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different.
There
is
no
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for
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it to be made of that material) is, by a Jack oners.
weeks has had access to Mr. Clay, that Islands, 5 or 6 ds.
ton process, converted into gold, [very much
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. ny
The brig Sicily, Greenleaf, of Boston? Boliv
did not mark how he was worn down by dis
war
'
like making Jackson President,] and the
The son of Mungo Park, who proceeded i
SATURDAY, MAY 3>.
ease,—-it was a general topic of conversa taken off Buenos Ayres, where shegotas') 8th I
sum of $10, plainly printed on page 57 of the to the interior of Africa some time since, has
—
the
B.
A.
gun
boats
come
out,
beat
The Joint Committee on adjournment tion and regret, and well understood at
report, is multiplied by Jackson arithmetic to been poisoned in the Akimboo country.
made a report as to the bills which it wfculd Washington ; yet Green and Jarvis have the Brazilians, took possession of theW1 passe
$100 !! And this tie thus deliberately told in
be necessary to act on at the present session brazen-fronted hardihood to assert, that it is recovered part of the cargo. The»
■W
the very face of the report, is as deliberately
Washington Irving received thrée thous if time would allow, which was laid on the all a mere pretence to cover electioneering zilians, renewed the attack, when W- of Jr
re-published in the organ of Jacksonism in and pounds sterling from Murray, the Lon table and ordered to be printed. (The report
Ayreans
set
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to
the
brig
and
left.net'
Braz
schemes !!! How can a party be so lost to
this city : tathe'erid, that, having Ciesar’s don bookseller, for his Life of Columbus;
includes nearly three hundred? bills.) The every sense of honor7 and propriety as to The Capt. and crew were on boardthe
zilian squadron.
’ , J term
image and superscription more strongly
committee of the whole were discharged countenance these two bullies!
stamped upon it, fr may obtain a more ready
Brig Hannibal, of Portsmoi th, sndhfr
According to the latest accounts, Russia from the further consideration of the bill to
Sit
currency and extended circulation through has a population of 59,393,500 souls. The in amend an act of the State of Virginia, incor
Joseph, Saville, had been captured 9
tia, 1
A caucus was lately held at a Wedding Brazilian blockading squadron. The w!
the country !•— Bos. Pat.
crease has been one third in twenty yehrs.
porating the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Party in Delaware!
to re
under trial.
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bank bllls.

Ata meeting of a number of inhabitants of
We learn from Washington that -the Hon.
Ar. 17th ult.'ship Mordecaf, Hill, of Saco,. At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
the town of Sliapleigh, whose views accord Albert Gallatin, and the Hon William Havre.
within and fvr the County of York, on the
with the proceedings of the present adminis P. Preble of this town, have been nomina
Ar. at New-York, 9 th, Henry, Saco.
second Tuesday of May, in the year of our
tration of our National Government, held at ted by the President, Agents for “ prosecu
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
Cid. at Providence, 9th, brig Leonidas,
JOS.
MOODY,
the meeting house in the first Parish in said ting the designation and settlement of the Ward, of and for this port.
g~|N the petition of RICHARD THÓMPILL take, at a discount for Goods,
town, on 'Tuesday, the 6th day of May, 1828. line forming the North Eastern Boundary of
SON, administrator of the . estate of
Ar. at Providence, 10th, schs. Sally, Kelly,
KEN NEBECK BANK BILLS, of
yie Nafo^,
JThe meeting was called to order by John the United States and bringing the, existing Saco; Hope and Phebe, Harding, do.; John Emmons, Jr. late of Lyman, in said
the signature ofE. T. Warren.
ty’Pai^wi Bodwelf, Esq.
controversy with Great Britain relating Packet, Hill, do.
county, deceased, representing that the per
Just
received
a quantity of
'"■“f thr „5
Maj. Aaron Hubbard was chosen Chair thereto to a speedy termination.”—Argus.
sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient
At
Liverpool,
1st
ult.
ship
Peru,
Cole,
of
Superfine
FLOUR,
man, and Enoch Wood, Secretary.
to pay the just debts which he owed at the
A new Post Office has been established in Saco, New-Orleans.
A committee consisting of the following
‘“•»■»iryj
time
of
his
death
by
the
sum
of
one
hundred
North
River
CORN.
At Ponce, P. R. 28th ult. brig Ospray, and fifty-two dollars and seventy-four cents,
persons was chosen to prepare and report a the town of Industry called the “ West Mills
Post Office” and Peter West, Esq. is ap Perkins, of this port, unc.
Clear PORK.
preamble and resolutions, viz.
arid
praying
for
a
license
to
sell
and
convey
The brig Pomona, Bettis, of this port, sailed so much of the real estate of sai«l deceased
May 1/.
John Bqdwell, Esq. Dr. Reuben Buck, pointed Postmaster.
’S sea^nal)lyair
SSof^Îir Dr. Wm. Lewis, Edmund Coffin, Esq. and
FIRE.—At Portland on Tuesday evening from St. Jago for Trieste, about the 8th ult. as may be necessary for the payment of said
Vessels spoken.
debts and incidental charges :
Motion ofyie.(J Mr. Samuel Heard. The committee re last, the shoe store of Mr. J. Kendall, and the
tired to a convenient place and after due de hat store of Mr. E. Webster were partially
April 26, lat. 24|, Ion, 68^, brig Orleans, of
ORDERED—'That the petitioner give noliberation returned and reported the follow destroyed by fire. The stock of shoes &c. in Portsmouth, for Philadelphia.
t'ce thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
’ nn I1’6. W ing preamble and resolutions, which were the former, valued at @3000, was entirely
10th inst. lat. 42, Ion. 63 20, brig Bourne, 3 to all persons interested in said estate, by
read and accepted by a unanimous vote of consumed. Insurance to the amount of @2300 days from Boston for Gibraltar.
causing a copy of this order to be published
HHDS. good New Orleans Molas•had been made. The loss sustained' by Mr.
Capt. Martin, from N. Orl. spoke, Ap. 25, in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
State U said.meeting.
Webster is stated at @1000—no insurance.
IO Do. good New Orleans Rum ;
D. H. Shot Keys s. e. 25 miles, brig Charles nebunk, in said county, thi ee weeks succes
Fellow Citizens,
A building belonging to the Wesport Man
1W Bbls. Sugar ;
Public men and public measures are the ufacturing Company, was destroyed on Mon ------- , of Kennebunk, from New York for N. sively, that they may appear at a Probate
a
Court
ter
be
holden
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
Bbls. Flour ;
Orl. • did not request to be reported—she.
^-'lersintW, • property of the> community ; and when great day last. Loss estimated from @15,000 to
Do Linseed Oil ;
county
on
the
third
Tuesday
in
July
next,
at
political interests are pending^ we deem it @2’0,000'. No insurance. The establishment was full-rigged, had a high deck, and a head,
Bbls. Pork ;
painted ports, apparently 150 to 170 tons,and ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
cur privilege and our duty to speak of them was principally owned by Samuel Allen.
{^^lature
Do. Tar;
cause if any they have, why the prayer of
in
ballast
—
name
in
yellow
letters.
[Brigs
as
they
are.
The
presidential
question
has
leaders,-h isjL
Lbs. Bar Lead 5
Forgery.—Daniel Bills, lately a resident Charles-Miller, cld. at N. Y. March 25, and said petition should not be granted.
become one of universal interest, on yvhiih
Bhls. Corn ;
J'onve»tion sh«i- there are not only opposite views, but much in the Connecticut State Prison, has been Carroll, Ap. 5, both for N. Orl.—latter be
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
FISH, IRON, &c.
A true Copy—Attest,
attended Jfi warmth of feeling. Were this difference of sentenced on three indictments at Northamp longs to Kennebunk.]— Pal.
»ents should
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
opinion and high excitement of feeling, ton to '18 days solitary imprisonment, and
■ May 17.
; Y0U1«y is lleh founded on measures and principles, not on 12 years confinement in the State Prison.
PROBATE WOrl-LSS
i'-'in'stratioiiafti
Bhls. good White Beans.
On
his trial die stood mute, and feigned de
men
and
an
eager
desire
for
office,
they
<
At
a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
1 and shall briw«
would be less ominous of evil to our beloved rangement. A jury empannelled on this At a Court of Probate held yi ffejinebunk,
within and for the County of Yon'k, on the. Kennebunk-port, May 15th, 1828.
lent> secret i<
point, returned^ verdict that he stood mute
within antf for the county ofKfD'k, on the
second T'uesday of May, in the year of our
J3.
I11 S' country.
second Tuesday of May, in the\ear of our
Believing this to be a question of vital im through obstinacy. He is aboi# 25 , years o£
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-eight.
portance,
we
claim
the
right
of
expressing
i'he Siweoii|'
gTfeN the petition of DAVID BOYD, adHE Subscribers having been appointed
the
petition
of
PH1NEAS
RICKER
our opinions, and of acting in conformity to
ministrato!’ of the estate of Samuel
James Selvyn, a free boy of colour, lately
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of the
Lhe House, in^ the dictates of our own judgments.
And from New-York, has been sentenced to be, WJr a creditor of the estate of John C. Maxwell, late of Wells, in said county, de
Probate for the County of York, Commission
; flay of adjnj,^ while we are ready to acknowledge the right hung at Elizabeth City, N. C. for breaking Hill, late of Waterborough, deceased, pray ceased, representing that the personal estate ers to receive and examine the claims of the
ing that letters of administration de bonis non of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the several creditors of the estate of
urther discusseà... of others to differ in opinion from us, still we open a store.
upon the estate of said-deceased, (the admin just debts which he owed at the time of his
view with surprise and regret the course
THOMAS RICKER,
' Progressive,to|f -which some of bur fellow citizens deem it
It is stated in the New-York American, istratrix having died before completing her ‘death by the sum of oit» hundred and seventydopted. The« their duty to pursue on this question. We that not less than three millions of dollars administration) may be granted to him or nine dollars, and praying for a license to sell late of Berwick, deceased, represented insol
and convey the reversion of the widows dow vent, and a further term of six months is ex
on woo] was ped. are altogether unable to comprehend the were paid in that city on the 1st of May, not some other suitable person :
ORDERED—'1’hat the said petitioner erin said deceased’s real estate for the pay tended to said creditors to bring in and prove
ground of their preference of Gen. Andrew withstanding the late pressure for money.
irned at quarterpf
their claims,—we therefore give a further no*
give notice to all persons interested, by caus ment of said debts and incidental charges :
Jackson for President of these United States.
Messrs. Carey, Lea and Carey of Phila
that we shall attend that service at the
thought the
—There are to our view, insurmountable ob delphia, have announced as in course of pub ing a copy of this order to be published three
ORDERED—That the petitioner give tice
jections to him, arising from his conduct lication “ The Travels of Gen. Lafayette in weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased dwelling ho'use of James Woodsum, in said
on the 12th,'
Berwick,on the last Saturday of May, June,
Mr. Wild, of Ga -when clothed with military authority : But this country,” by Col. Levasseur, his private zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, and to all persons interested in said estate, by July and August next, from three to six o’
that they may appear at a Probate Court to causing a copy of this order to be published
we do not design to dwell on them when they
ig for a certified« are known and undenied. We shall make Secretary.
clock
P. M. on each of said days.
beheld at Limerick,in said County, on the in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
JOSEPH PRIME.
;iven atfbelastj no comments on his disregard of state rights
We learn from Washington that Chief first Tuesday in June next, at ten of the clock nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
WM. SMITH.
and state sovereignty, manifested by his cor Justice Savage, has been nominated by the in the forenoon and shew cause, if any they sively, that they may appear at a Probate
on the table,
Berwick, May 2d, 1828.
respondence with the Executive of Georgia. President, for the office of Treasurer of the have, why the prayer of said petition should Court to be holden at Berwick, in said coun
We design to say nothing of his contemptu (J. States, in the place of the Hon. Mr. not be granted.
ty, on the fourth Tuesday in June next,
I Southwick, d'. ous treatment of the Legislature of Louisiana. 1’ucker, deceased.—X Y. Com. Adv.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
linated as a crfj We will pass by his disregard of . all civil au
A true cohy—Attest,
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of FpHE. undersigned having been appointed
WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN,
Reg'r.
thority
proclaiming
and
maintaining
martial
r for Kennebec'
said petition should not be granted.
JL by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of
Military.—At an Election in the York
May
17.
__________
law
atNew
’
Orleans
even
after
the
enemy
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
ition Conveiffi-'
Probate for the County of York, Commission
was beaten and driven off. His repeated dis Artillery Company on the 29th of April last,
A true Copy—Attest,
ers, to receive and examine the claims of tne
s seventh inst,
regard of ordersand g’Oing sometimes in di Lieut. Josiah Chase, was promoted Cap At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
creditors to the estate of
within andfor the county if York, on the
rect opposition to them, his invasion of tain,-—2nd. Lieut. George. Barrel, senr.
May 17.
second Ticesdaij in May, in the year of our
MOSES LORD,
ning received Florida, his making war upon the Spanish Lieut, by seniority—John Simpson, Elected
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. Ata Conrt of Probate held at Kennebunk,
2nd. Lieut.—-all unanimously Elected. Such
late of Sanford, in said County, deceased, and
ay. The packets authorities there, his imprisonment of Lou■WTANCY
HAGGENS,
guardian
of
J
oseph
unanimity
will
give
the
public
notice
of
their
within and for thè County of York, on the the term of six months being allowed said
bringing Liverj« eliin,va member of the Legislature of Louis
W. B. Gilman, a minor and child of
Military candor and good discipline. \_Com.
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our creditors, for bringing in their claims and
The apices In iana, of Judge Hall, of the district Attorney ;
Tristram
Gilman,
late
of
Wells,
deceased,
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
e not more posife his execution of the six militia-men at Mobile,
having presented her first account of guar- A NN A GOODWIN, administratrix of proving the same, hereby give notice, that
they will attend that service at the office of
• It was expect his spilling the blood of one of his fellow cit
diansh’p of said minor for allowance :
¿Hl the estate of Silas Goodwin, late of
Id pass the Pnith izens in a petty quarrel, are subjects on which
ORDEREl)—That the said Guardian give South-Berwick,in said county, Yeoman, de Ichabod Butler, in said Sanford, on the first
comment
is
easy
but
unnecessary.
Io
pass
Courier remark
notice to all persons interested, by caus ceased, having presented her second account Monday in July next, and on the first Mon
by all these we must say that we are surpris
? considered
ing a copy of this order to be published three of administration of the estate of said deceas days in the two next following months from
ed
that
Gen.
Jackson
should
ever
have
been
one to six o’clock in the afternoon on said
tion, rathertW.
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga ed, for allowance :
seriously
thought
of,
as
a
candidate
for
the
days.
It is reportedtli
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
ORDERED—^That the said administratrix
chief
magistracy
of
this
nation.
We
cheer

ICHABOD BUTLER,
ed her intention
that they may appear at a Probate Court to give notice to ajl persons interested, by caus
fully
give
him
all
due
praise
for
the
victory,
JOHN FROST, 2d,
time to carryintoi
be held at Berwick, in said county, on the ing a copy of this order to be published three
JOHN DOW.
nan,—The mil® which he and his companions in arms, ob
fourth Tuesday in June next, at ten of the weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
tained at New Orleans, but.we believe him
Sanford, April 15, 1828._____________ _
ated at 700,000j
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
altogether incompetent to direct the councils
MARRIED—Ip Boston, Mr. Jedediah Far they have, why the same should not be al zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
.id to be in motion
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
of our nation. We have seen him acting as mer, senior editor of the Hinglram Gazette, lowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
tssia will not, itin
beheld at Berwick, in said county, on the
Governor of a territory, we hilve seen him to Miss Mary Y. Crooker, daughter of the
A true coliy—Kvt,
ions of thetliret’l
fourth^ Tuesday in June next, at ten of the
ILL4>e sold at Public Auction, on
in the Senate of the United States, and in ev late Maj. Turner Crooker, of the U. ß. army.
WM. CUTTER ALLRN-, Reg’r.
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
Thursd^^, the 22d day of May inst.
ery civil station in which we have had an
In Edgecomb county, N. C. on the 27th
May 17._________
bury, the iie$i
they have, why the same should not be al
at one o’clock, P. M at the dwelling house of
opportunity of Observing him, we have seen ult. Mr. Frederick Mayo, to Manisia Ganer
) set out for Stl nothing above mediocrity. Indeed place him
the subscriber, one lot of upland and Salt
Menetta Ander Sylvester Melvina Llewellen At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, lowed.
Canning was to [ where you will, except in arms, and he suf
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Marsh, situated in Kennebunk, adjoining
within ana for the county of York, on the
Russian Ministers fers by a comparison with many of his fellow Sherrard !
land of Capt. John Hovey. Also? one lot of
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our A trite copy—Attest,
died, which Mi citizens. And why should he be chosen
Wood land situated in Wells, adjoining land
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
Lord eighteen hundred, and twenty-eight.
OBiTUARY.
on as to the part I President of this nation ? Is it because he has
May 17.
of John Gooch and others, containing twenty
< EVI BARNARD and John W. Weeks,
he proceedings of!T shown himself powerful in war ? Let his sup
JLj executors of the last will and testa
aci’ts ; Also, one lot of land adjoining Sam
Turks.—The Gb porters look at the history of ancient Greece,
uel Mildram and others, containing . four
ment of Alexander Ramsey, late of Parsonshad been defeated, Of Rome, of France, and of the world ; and
acres; Also, about thirty acres of tillage and
field, in said county, lecturer on anatomy and
between Russia? see the consequence of placing the executive
pasture land, adjoining George Wells and
Physiology, deceased, having presented their
illy published,^ authority in the hands of men distinguished
third account of administration of the estate
O be Sold by order of Court at the Store others ; Also, one lot near Boothby’s bridge,
of said deceased, for allowance :
of Moses Hubbard, Esq. in Berwick, (so called] containing two acres; Also, two
in war. J 'The experiment is full of danger.
of the dwelling house and barn; Also,
ORDERED—That the said executors
FROM COLl We cannot give our support to Gen. Jackon Monday, the second day of June next,thirds
at
give notice to all persons.interested by caus one o’clock in the afternoon, the Personal one half of a pew in the meeting house of the
d of the packet^ -son. We entreat our fellow citizens to pause
first
parish
in said Wells. All or so much of
e, advices frouli and consider.
DIED—In this town, on Saturday last, ing a copy of this order to be published three Estate of Joseph May all; late of Berwick,
. inclusive, are ifi
In the President incumbefit, we think we Benjamin, aged 7 months, child oi Capt. Jo weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga deceased, consisting of Fulling and Carding said Estate as will pay the Just debts and
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, Mill and Mill dam standing on land owned costs of administration and incidental charges
ate says-'.We« can see many, vea all the essential qualifica
seph Hatch, Jun.
on the estate of Jotham Clark, late of
and the Eastern Argus, printed in Portland,
relligdncc from tfc tions for that office. Possessed of a clear head,
In this town, on Monday last, Mr. Moses that they may appear at a Probate Court to be by William Hobbs, Esq. of said Berwick, Wells, deceased, by order of the Hon. Jonas
with-the apparatus belonging to the same—
isfactory natures extensive knowledge, and much experience Littlefield, aged 76 years.
held.at Berwick, in said county, on the fourth ALSO, one chimney and a half, and half a Clark, Judge of Probate of Wills, &c.
elected President! and unbending integrity ; he has filled that
In York, Mr. Daniel Ravnes, aged 81.
Conditions made known at the time and
in June next, at ten of the Clock in penstock and half a dye house on and in the
ithstanding great office for three years to our satisfaction; It
In Saco", 8th inst. Mrs. Mary, wife of Mr. Tuesday
r Santander (f is objected against him that he takes great James Foss, aired 77.—4th, Frederick Alon the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they premises belonging to Nathaniel Hobbs, Esq. place Of sale.
ALICE CLARK, Administratrix»
of said Berwick.
party of Gen, Bolt latitude in his expositions of the constitution ; zo, son of Mr^William Chick, aged 4 weeks. have, why the same should not be allowed.
Wells, May 9, 1828.
_________
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
DAVID BOYD, Administrator...
ng euery where, ai this is, perhaps, tile greatest objection that
In Limington, 3oth ult. Mrs.' Joanna
A true cofiy—RrrH.sr,
May 13th, 1828.
he tranquility# has been urged against him ; but in this he Leathers, aged 22.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg^r.
> to the same (W treads in the footsteps of Washington. His
In Limerick, 8th inst. Mrs. Hannah, wife
May 17.____________
.
his way td Carte course differs in nothing of importance from of Elder Atherton Clark, aged 35.
^MZILL be sold at Public Venexpected in a feat that pursued by his predecessor, Monroe,
In Meredith, N.H. Seth Albion, son of Mr. At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
ary Governor at (■’ which was unanimously and deservedly ap Seth Cheney, aged two years. His death was
VW
dueyoh Friday, the twen
within and for the county of York, on the ■>' IMERICK ACADEMY will be opened
ty-eighth day of June next, atone
Pursuing the policy of Jefferson, occasioned by the overturn of a cup of coffee
;r persons who«' proved.
second Idesday in May, in the year of our JLj on the first Monday of June next, under
o’clock P. AL on the premises,
turbance, had te Madison and Monroe, our country, under his upon his head, while the family were at
Lord eighteen hundred, and twenty eight. the instruction of Mr. ISAAC HOULTON,
brought to trial.» administration, is rising with unparalleled breakfast.
TWS'ARV ANNIS, administratrix of the who has taught successfully, at South Ber that very excellent farm in Alfred, in the
county
of
York,
owned by Joseph Sayward,
trade in the duW rapidity to take rank among the first nations
In Ellsworth, Me. John Decker, aged 18. ITS. estate of John Annis, late of Wells,
formerly the property and residence of the
we have not s® of the earth. We are not willing to jeopard On the 23d of April he discovered a small in said county, deceased, having presented wick, for eight years.
'Tuition @3 00 per quarter,—Board from late Tobias Lord, containing two hundred
dull at Cadhag ize the brilliant prospect before us by an ex pimple on his forehead which he treated as a her first account of administration of the es
acres of excellent land.—The House, Barns,
periment frought with so much danger. M e bile. It continued to grow worse, (notwith tate of said deceased, for allowance ; and, @1 00 to @1 50 per week.
'The Institution will be kept in constant Store, Office, tenant House and other build
feel bound in duty to support John Q. Adams standing he had the best medical assistance,) also a petition for an allowance out of the
operation, summer and winter.
ings are new, well finished and in excellent
till the 30th, when he died. It was supposed personal estate of said deceased :
lure of Mexico!®1 for the presidency.
1
Wm. SWASY, Secretary.
order—The land is in a good state of improve
ORDERED—'That the said administra
;O per monthtow
Resolved, That we approve the nomina an inflammation of the brain was added by a
May 16.
ment and cultivation. The wood and timber
trix give notice to all persons interested, by
vid H. Porter.
tions of the convention of the friends of the cold.
are ample and of the best quality. There
causing a copy of this order to be published
administration assembled-in Portland on the
are two good productive orchards of excel-' "
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
BRAZIL.,,, 23d and 24th days of January last ; and the
lent fruit and the. growth young and thrifty—
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
t Baltimore, in. sentiments of the address to the people of
It is situated on the west side of the Pond op
HE
subscriber
is
constantly
supplied
ty,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
ings advices R Maine.
posite the Shaker Village, and is on the
with
Warranted
Gun
Powder
from
to
be
held
at
Kennebunk,
in
Said
county
,
on
Resolved, That we cordially approve of
Peace were w.
whole
one of the most valuable and pleasant
one of the best Powder manufacturing estab

the third 'Tuesday in July next, at ten of the
Jpects of «M the proceedings of the Administration meet
NEWS clock in the forenoon, and sWwpanse, if any lishments in Npw England, and will furnish situations in the County of York. At least
e in thence J ing held at Alfred on the 14th of last Febru SHIP
they have, why the said account' should not it in any quantity by the quarter cask, to sixty tons of excellent hay was produced on
kh March, ® “J ary : »And that we will support Gen. Simon
traders, or for the usé of town magazines as it last year and it might be easily made much
be allowed, and the said allowance made.
N
owell
and
Col.
T
homas
L
illrbrown
street biW*F
low as can be purchased at any other place. more productive,—It is.amply supplied with
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
sofvervsupe*1®’ as electors at large, and Hon. Jo seph Prime
the best of water and in every thing is what it
BARNABAS PALMER.
' A true co/zw—Attest,
as an elector of President and Vice President
KENNEBUNK, MAY 17.
vas obtained. „
should be, to make life agreeable to a farmer,
WM. CU T TER ALLEN, Reg’r.
May 17.
ies of MonteViJ for York District.
trader, or a gentleman of leisure who is fond
May 17.
entered
Voted, That the proceedings ot the fore
culty, permit^'
of agricultural experiments and improve
May 15—Agenoria, Walker, New-York, Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
not taken in * going meeting with the preamble and re
ments—The terms of payment will be easy
jour would brinp- solves be published in the Kennebunk Ga- with Corn, Flour, Pork and Tar, to Simon
within and for the County of York, on the WS hereby given that the Subscriber has and liberal.
Nowell.
$16 M. V. cun* scttc.
Enquire for further particulars of the subr
second Tuesday in May, m the year of. our I purchased all the Waste Stuff which
AARON HUBBARD, Chairman.
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. may be made during the erection of the scriber or Joseph Sayward on the premises.
Saco, Mav 8.—Ar. sch. Henry, Emmons,
,m. vessels ajJ
Enoch. Wood, Secietary.
john holmes.
YN PHI A M. GOULD and JOHN MIL Meeting House in this place, and all persons
New-York 9th, sch. Rebecca, Dunlevie.
Alfred, 22d April, 1828.
LER, Jr. administrators of the estate are forbid taking any chips from the premi
tains th'»* | ~~ Bv the brig George & Henry, arrived at ■New-York, via. Boston ; 10th, schs. Abigail,
tsmoutM«*
F. Gould, late of Kennebunk

ses.
JOHN LILLIE.
Baltimore on the 10th, 73 days from Coquim- Leavitt. New-York ; Factor, Gillpatrick, do. port,ofinThomas
said county, deceased, having pre
— Sailed, May 7, schs. Packet, Hill, Newvessel and
May 17.
schuW* bo, advices have been received from Lima to York ; Saco, Murch, do. ; Azof, Nason, do.; sented their second account of administration
the 24th January, and from Valparaiso to the
the estate of said deceased, for allowance :
9th February. They contain nothing of im Ant, Patterson, Providence ; Sally, Kelly, of ORDERED,
That the said administrators
do.; Hope & Phebe, Harding, do. ; Lucy,
portance.
Bos. Gaz.
LL demands due the Subscriber, unless
give
notice to all persons interested, by
The defection of the Colombian troops m Baker, do. ; 8th, sch. Spring Bird, Under
^,of^paid by the 20th June next, will be
causing
a
copy
of
this order to be published
wood,
do.
;
sips.
Joseph,
Baker,
do.
;
Victory,
Bolivia is announced. The U. S. sloop of
left with Geo. Hussey, Esq. for collection.
! Bee, Providence.; 9th, sch. America, Stanly, three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk
Y the hhd. or bbl. constant
dly, Greenlc^'i war Vincennes arrived-at Valparaiso on the
IVORY JEFFERDS.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
ly for sale and warranted
8th Feb. from Talcuranna. Michael Logan, New York.
May 10th, 1828.
of the first quality by
?s Ayres,
Ar. at Providence, 5th, brig Leonidas, ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
U. S. Consul General with his family were
n boats coffle
Ward, of Kennebunk, 22 days from New- to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on
JOS. G. MOODY.
passengers.
the third Tuesday in July next, at ten of
5 KSfi
- William Tudor Esq. left Lima on the loth Orleans.
the
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
shew
cause
if
Ar.
at
New-York,
6th,
brig
Agenoria,
Walk

of January on his mission to the Court of
-gs OfaO Cords Maple, Oak and Pine
Brazil. One of the papers speaks of him in er, of this port; 9th brig Cadmus, White, any they have, why the same should not be
of this port, Ponce, P. R. 14 ds.; sch. Eme allowed.
WOOD,
terms of high compliment.
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
ry, Saco, 4—Cld. sch. Volga, Gaines, Saco.
50 Cords Hemlock and Oak BARK,
[ crew were o
UST
received
by
A
true
Co/zy
—
A
ttest
,
Sir James Kempt, Governor of Nova Sco ' Ent. at New-Orleans, 15th ult. brigs Mex
GREENOUGH, BQDWELL & Co. by GREEN QUGH, BOP WELL & Co;
al, ofPorts*^
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
May 17.
tia, has received orders from Great Britian I ico, Patterson ; Eunice, Stevenson ; Syren,
May
9.
May
17.
had bee» ‘|
Fernaid.
tp repair immediately to Canada.
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PBOBATB NOTICES.

JAMES L. ROSS ' DOVER HOTEL

ESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitAt a Court of Probate holden at York, with
in hnd for the County of York, on the third W ants of Kennebunk and vicinity, and
those who patronised him when in
Tuesday of April, in t/ie year of our Lord, especially
'
business jn this town ; that he has opened a isr> ESPECTFULLY informs his friends
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
in Saco, where he is now carrying on the }I_^/ and the public that he is still the keepN the petition of Susanna Cook, ad- Shop
'
er of the Public House in Dover, N. H.
ministratrix of the estate of Daniel
known by the name of the DOVER HO
Cook, late of York, in said Qounty, deceased,
representing that the personal estate of said in all its various branches, and has made ar TEL, where no exertions will be spared to
37 1-2
deceased is not sufficient to pay fh-e just debts rangements to attend in Kennebunk on the merit a continuance of the public patronage. «THEATON’S noted ITCH (W
which he owed at the time of his death by first and third W ednesdays in April, and the The following Stages arrive at, and depart I
MENT, which, has stood
'
the sum of three hundred and eighty-six dol first and third Wednesdays of every following yrom his house: —
against all other ointment, the
lars,
and
praying
for
a
license
to
sell
and
con

month,
and
would
be
happy
to
attend
to
all
HEREAFTER.
The Accommodation Stage
which has been reduced 'from 50 -l0
so much of the-real estate of said deceas favors in the line of his profession that his
The leve that warms, the hope that Cheers, vey
To Boston and Lowell, by5^vay of Newbu cents.
ed,
as
may
be
necessary
for
the
payment
of
friends
may
confer
upon
him.
* The smiles of friends, the joys of home,
ry port, leaves the Dover Hofei on Monday,
...ALSO...
said debts and incidental charges :
Are ours a few short ¡sunny years,
J. L. HOSS, by long experience Wednesday and Friday, at 7 A.M. and ar Ur. Davenport's Billions Pms
ORDERED
—
That
the
petitioner
give
no

Ere they are gathered to the tomb.
tice. thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and and practice, has acquired a thorough knowl rives in Lowell at 5 P. M. and at Boston at 6
to all persons interested in said estate, by edge of his business and is able to furnish P. M. Returning, leaves Boston and Lowe] . For the time these Pills have been offerr
And is this being then our last,
causing a copy of this order to be published those who may favor him with their custom, offTuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 A to the public, the sale of them has cxcetJ
Is death’s destruction so complete :
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken with work in a style (to say the least) not M. and arrives at Dover at 7 P. M. ; passes the most sanguine expectations oftlienJ
That when his gloomy gate is past
nebunk, in said County, three weeks succes inferior to any done in the State—is not con thro’Durham, Newmarket, Exeter, Ames prietor, which may be fairly considerul*»
We sleep at “ cold obstruction’s” feet ?
acknowledgement of their many virtues,
sively, that they may appear at a Probate fined to Fashion more than to suit the custom bury, Newburyport, Ipswich and Salem.
They are very justly esteemed fcr th€ir
Court, to be holden at Berwick, in said Coun er-cuts garments out of smaller quantity
The
Mail
Stage
The flower that fades upon the plain,
and safe operation as a cathartic in -n
ty, on the fourth Tuesday in June next at ten of Cloth than generally used,-and work of
Will blossom in the distant spring,
To Boston, by way of Newburyport,leaves mild
cases
where pne is necessary-ThCy aie''
every
description
made
in
his
Shop
is
war-,
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
The sun that sinks below the main,
the Dover Hotel, Monday, Wednesday and safe, and sovereign remedy in all bilhousR.
ranted
to
fit,
or
returnable
and
cloth
and
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
Will rise, a brighter morn to bring.
Friday
at
9
A.
M.
and
intersects
the
Great
trimmings replaced.
tition should n«t be granted.
Mail Stagefrom Portland to Boston. Return-! vefs, pains in the head, stomach and bove]s'
March 19,1828.
loss of appetite, dizziness, y/cini"
It cannot be, that souls of fire
JONAS CLxVRK, Judge of said Court.
ing, leases Newburyport Tuesday, Thurs indigestion,
That animate this mortal clay.
A true Copy—Attest,
day and Saturday after the arrival of the and billicus cholic—they are likewise an ap.’
against infectious diseases, removinf
Shall with the earthly mould expire,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
Mail Stage from Boston, and arrives at Dover tidote
obstructions of every kind by dissolving^
By swift disease, or slow decay.
May 10.
at 12 o’clock noon ; passes through Durham, discharging the morbid matter, helping d
IE® LACK and Colored BroadEloths,
Newmarket, Exeter, Amesbury, Newbury
Is it for this, the vale of tears
At a Court of Probate held at York, within RjB Sattifietts, Cassimeres,
gestion, restoring a lost appetite—-a surert.
port, Ipswich and Salem.
We sadly tread, to meet our doom ;
and for the County of York.-on the third 5-4& 5-8 Bombazine,
lief for costive habifs. They are se acccij.
The Accommodation Sl&ge
To waste in hope our mental years,
Tuesday in April, in the year of our Lord Linen and Cotton Drillings,
modated to all seasons and hours, that t]ir
But sleep forever, in the tomb ?
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
To Bostop and Lowell, by way of Haver maybe taken in summer or winter, at
Cotton Flannels, Merino Cassinetts,
ALLY NOWELL, administratrix of the 4-4 Irish Linens, Brown and Black do.
hill, leaves the Dover Hotel on Tuesday, time of the day , without regard to diet or
That Being dread, whose will is justr
estate of James JCowell, late of York, in White and Col’d Cambricks,
Thursday and Saturday at 7 A. M. and ar hindrance of business. Their operation isic
Implanted in a mortal breast,
said County, deceased, having presented her
rives at Lowell at 5 P. M. and at Boston at 6 gentle and effectual, that by-experience,th
Corded and Fancy Muslins,
With life, a wish, a hope, a trust,
second account of administration of the es Valencia Shawls and Mantles, Silk do.
P. M. Returning, leaves Boston and Lowell are found to excel any other physic huetc.
To live forever, with the blest.
tate of said deceased, for allowance :
‘ •
Brocade do. Navarino Bonnets, do. Cravats, at 8 A. M. and arrives at Dover at 7 P. M.; fore offered to the public.
ORDERED—1’hat the said administra White Sldte and Black Hosiery,
passes through Durham, Newmarket, ExtThe genuiffe are covered with a check
trix give notice taall persons interested, by English Silk Gloves, Kid do.
ter, Kingston, Haverhill, Andover and Read plate, with the design of the Good Saniari.
WOMAN,
causing a copy of this order to be published Scotch Ginghams, Fancy Silk Vestings,
ing.
tan, and the agents name thereon.
AH ! Woman—in this-world of ours,
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk Worsted do. Gingham Umbrellas, Silk do.
The Accommodation Stage
—ALSO—
What gift can be compared to thee !
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said Coun Fancy Silk Hdkfs. Barrage and Gauze do.
To Portland, by way of Kennebunk, leaves
How slow would drag life’s weary hours,
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court Black and Col’d Sewing Silk,
Wheaton
’
s
Jaundice Bitters,
the Dover Hotel every day (except Sunday)
Tho’ man’s proud brow were bound with1 to be held at York, in said County, on the
Garniture and Cap Ribbons,
at 8 A. M. and arrivesat Portland at 5 P.M.;
37
1-2
flowers,'
secund Tuesday in August next, at ten of the Fig’d and Plain Velvet Belting Silk do.
leaves Portland every'day (except ’Sunday,)
And his the wealth of land and sea,
click in the forenoon, and she w qjuse, if any Calicoes from 9d to 2s Yd, Sheetings,
Davenporfs
Celebrated
Eye Water.
and
arrives
at
Dover
at
5
P.
M.
;
passes
If still ordained to breathe alone,
they have, why the same should not be al : Shirtings and l ickings.
through S. Berwick, Berwick, Wells, Kenne A fresh supply of the above is kept in KenAnd ne’er call woman’s heart his own.
lowed.
The above Fresh Goods are offered for bunk and Saco.
•nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Wells by N. Mor.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Sale by
WILLIAM JEEFERDS.
My mother!—at that holy name,
rill—in Saco, by E. Goodale and G. Coe—in
The Accommodation Stage
A
true
Copy
—
A
ttest,
Kennebunk-port, April 5, 1828.
Within my bosom there’s a gush
To Portland, by way of Alfred, leaves the Dover by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Drug
WM.
CU
I
TER
ALLEN,
Reg'r.
Of feeling, which no time can tame,
Dover Hotel on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat gists in Portland and Boston, and by some
May 10.
A feeling which, for years of fame,
urday at 8 A. M. and arrives at Portland at 6 persons in the principal towns from Maine
I would not, could not hush,
P. M. Returning, leaves Portland at 8 A. M. to Georgia.
At a Court of Probate held at York, within
And sisters !—they are dear as life—
Oct. 1, 1825.
edwly.
and for the County of York, on the third rSVHE Subscriber has received one Bale Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and ar
But when I look upon my wife,
of FRENCH PAPER HANGINGS rives at Dover at 5 P. M.; passes through S.
Tuesday in April, in the year of our Lord H
My life-blood gives a sudden rush,
Berwick, Berwick, Alfred, Buxton and Gor
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
which he will sell at fair prices.
And all my fofrd affections blend.
ham.
,
B. PALMER.
HOMAS SAVAGE, administrator of
In mother—sisters—wife and friend.
LINSEED OIL also for sale by B. P.
the estate of Joshua Grant, late of
The Dover, Sandwich, and Plymouth, N.
York, in said county, deceased, having pre
April 12.
________________
Yes, woman’s love is free from guile,
H. Stage
< FEW hhds. prime St,
sented his third account of administration of
And pure as bright Aurora’s ray—
Leaves
the
Dover Hotel an Wednesday at
CROIX RUM, for sale
the estate of said deceased for allowance .
The heart will^melt before its smile,
7
A.
M.
and
arrives
at
Sandwich
at
7
P.
M.
;
by
the subscriber, i
ORDERED, That the said administrator
And earthly passions fade away.
leaves
Sandwich
on
Thursday
at
5
A.
M.
and
—ALSG—
give notice toall persons interested, by caus
Were I the monarch of the earth,
arrives at Dover at 6 P.M.; leaves Dover
ing a copy of this order to be published three
UST received and for sale a general as- on Friday at 7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwich 10 bbls. American GIN ;
And master of the swelling sea,
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
sortment of
I would not estimate their worth,
at-7 P. M.; leaves Sandwich on Saturday 100 boxes. American Cigars;
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
Dear Woman, half the price of thee.
morning at 5 A M. and arrives at Plymouth Cognac Brandy ; Holland.Gin ; Wine;
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
at 12 noon, and arrives at Sandwich at 6 P. Teas; Sugar; Coffee; Tobacco; Cordials;
be held at Yrork, in said county, on the sec by
SOUBiW &. TOWNE.
M. ; leaves Sandwich on Monday at 6 A. M. Pork ; Bacon ; Corn ; Rice ; Flour;
ond Tuesday in August next, at ten of the
“ HOW OLD ART THOU ?”
Kennebunk-Port, April 26.
and
arrives at Dover at 6 P. M.—-Passes by Cheese; Glass; Hard Ware ;
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
shew
cause,
if
any
COUNT not thy hours that have idly flown,
Great Falls Factory, through Rochester, English and Factory Goods ; Nails; Spikes
they have, why the same should not be alThe years that were vainly spent,
Farmington Dock, Chesnut Hills, Middleton Nail Rods ; Hoop Plates, &c.
Nor speak of the hours thou must blush to, lowed.
13. PALMER.
"1
5OOil Laying SHINGLES, and Corner, New Durham, Alton, Wolfborbugh,
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
own,
Tufton borough, Moultonborough, Sandwich,
April 12.
A
M. good CLAPBOARDS,
A true Copy—Attest,
When thy spirit stands before the throne,
&c. to Plymouth.
for sale by
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
To account for the talents lent.
April 26.
GREENOUGH, BODWELL
Co. The Dover and Portsmouth Accommoda
But number the hours redeemed from sin,
April 26,
tion Stage
The moments employed for heaven ;—
Leaves the Dover Hotel every morning
the first quality,—also, Sal-ffiratns,
Oh few and evil thv days have been,
(except Sunday) at half past 7, and arrives
constantly on hand at the Kennebunk
Thy life, a toilsome but worthless scene,
HE Subscriber has just received a lot of
at Portsmputh at half past 9-, Returning, port Distillery, for Sale by
For a nobler purpose given.
E. strings for violins, which are war
leaves Portsmouth every afternoon (except
J. G. PERKINS,
Of the first quality for sale by
ranted to be of prime quality.
Sunday) at 5 and arrives at Dover at 7.
Will the shade go back on thy dial-plate ?
April 10th, 1828.
The Subscriber has to apologize to those to
B, PALMER.
V\ ill thy sun stand still on his way ?
The S, Berwick, Dover and Portsmouth
whom he has sold strings for some months
Both hasten on, and thy spirit’s fate
---- ALSO---past which were not of good-quality as he
Mail Stage
Rests on thè point of life’s little date ;—
has received notice that they were sent him
Leaves S. Berwick every morning at 6 o’
Then live while ’tis called to day.
by mistake.
clock and arrives at Dover at 7 ; leaves Do
OFFERS FOR SALE,
JOHN LILLIE.
ver at Half past 9 and arrives at Portsmouth
Life’s waning hours, like the sybil’s page,
April 21.
Kennebunk, May 4,1828.
at 11 ; leaves Portsmouth after the arrival of
As they lessen, in value rise :
the Great Mail from Boston and arrives at Old and Young Hyson, Sou- 7 „„ . e
Oh rouse thee and live ! nor deem that man’s CHARLES J. FOLSOM & CO~
Dover at 1 P. M. and at S. Berwick at 2.
age
chong and Bohea
J
HAS JUST RECEIVED
Stands in the length of his pilgrimage,
The Dover and Great Falls Accommoda Loaf and Brown SUGARS, Sweet Oil,
Maine
Street
—
SACO.
EAL Horseskin Gloves,
But in days that are truly wise.
Chockolate, Bar Soap, Paints and Oils.
tion Stage
Super. Blk. Sewing Silk,
’BXg’AVE received by the Ship Bashaw,
Together with a general tssortrnent of
MM from Liverpool, 14 Casks and Pack Do. “ Twist, Linen Floss, ■
Leaves the Dover Hotel every evening (ex
Crockery, Hard and Hollow JFARE.
cept Sunday) after the arrival of the Ports
A man in England recently made an at ages of Hard-Ware Goods, comprising White Pearling, Blk. Do.
mouth and Boston Stages, and arrives at
tempt to walk on water by the aid of a pair an extensive assortment of MECHANIC’S Wire Cotton No. 200, Flagg Silk Hkdfs.
Ship Chandlery and Sheet Lead.
Great Ealls at 8 P. M.leaves Great Falls
of cork boots. He advanced with confidence, TOOLS, CABINET TRIMMINGS, and Do. Cotton do.; Canvas Buckram,
Kennebunk-Port, April 4,1828.
every morning (except Sunday) at 6 A. M.
but his head, although it was empty, was articles used in building, which they will 6-4 White and Blk. Bobinett lace,
and arrives at Dover at 7. A Coach leaves
heavier than the appendage to his feet, and sell at wholesale or retail at reduced prices, Quilting or Footing, Nankin (English,)
Calicoes, Spool Floss (Linen,)
the Dover Hotel on Sundays for Great Falls
he turned an involuntary summerset with for cash or approved credit.
OF LETTERS,;
at 9,1 and 4 o’clock.
Cotton do. from No. 40 to 80,
great rapidity. The spectators who had as
LIKEWISE,
Remainingin the Post Office at KenneM
sembled to witness his exploit, rescued him Patent Cast Iron PLOUGHS, Hott’s Wire thread, blk. linen do.
7 he Dover and Concord Accommodation
Me. April 1st. 1828.
Assorted needles (Hemming’s) from No. ;
from drowning.
Stage
A. B. C.
to 10,
This John Bull had not so accurate a Sheet Lead, Oven-Mouths, Window Blind
Leaves the Dover Hotel on Monday, Wed
BURBANK, Esq. Capt. Benjamin|
Lace Thread, Buff Cambric,
knowledge of the ‘ nature of things’ as a Yan Hinges, &c.
Saco, April 12th.
(‘iseopSt.)
White and buff sewing Silk, Russia Diaper, nesday and Friday at 9 o’clock and arrives at LvM® Bebber, Foss Burnham—Sally W. I
kee who once performed an aquatic feat
Concord at 5 P. M. Returning, leaves Con Credeford, Ivory Chadborn, Bracy Curtisjf.
Factory Yarns, No. 8—10.
much to the edification of a parcel of his
cord on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at Daniel Credeford.
brethren. He caused information to be cir
Which together with an assortment of
7 A. M. and arrives at Dover at 2 P. M._ D. E. F.
culated among the inhabitants of a town situ
Passes through Durham, North wood, Epsom
Benjamin Downing, Thomas Barrel,!^
ated on the Connecticut river,..not fifty miles
HOSE Personshaving accounts unset
and Chichester.
—Mary Elwell.
from this city, that on a certain day. he would
tled with the Subscriber, are request
will be sold CHEAP for CASH.
This Line connects at Northwood with a
G. H. I.
walk from one side of the river to the other,
ed to call at his Store and have them settled.April 16.
Line from that place to Gilmanton and Mer
Andrew Goodwin, Miss Sophia M.Gooi,
on the bottom, by the help of an oilcloth
WM. LORD.
edith
at
Dover
with
the
Line
to
Portland.
win,
Widow
Mary
Getchel, Care of Jaccb
garment, and breathing pipes of his own in
April 25.
vention. The citizens collected to the num
<J. C.
would observe, that no new Kimball, Betsey Greenough—Mrs, Lydii
Rum, Flour, Grass Bead, fyc.
ber of a thousand. Our adventurer appear
arrangement has taken place in the time of Hellard, Care of John Brown, D. Hartwell1
HHDS. W. I. RUM,
ed, and after taking up a contribution of near
the arrival and departure of any of the Boston Thomas Jones, Abner Jones, Moses Jenkins
JL O ^0 Blls. Gennesse FLOUR,
K. L. M.
a hundre.d dollars, waded into the river and
or
Dover Stages.
[Improved Stereotype Edition.']
Casks of Eastern Clover 8c H. Grass Seed,
Miss Littlefield, G. & I. Lord, Mrs. Char
was soon out of view. The spectators look
’
Books
for
all
the Stages which leave Dover
30
Qtls.
Pollock
FISH,
N Abridgment of Murray’s English
ed on in breathless suspense. Presently, the
in any direction are kept at the Dover Hotel, lotte Mendum, Hugh McCulloch, Esq,Hugh
@ Bags Prime COFFEE,
Grammar. Containing also Punctuaman arose to the surface of the water, minus
where any information respecting Stages and McCulloch & Co,
Bibs.
Clear
PORK,
tfbn,
the
notes
under
rules
in
Syntax,
and
les

N. O. P. QJ
his oil-cloth suit and pipes, and swam with a
Stage routs will be fipely given.
Casks4d
to
2b$
NAILS,'
sons
in
parsing
;
to
the
latter
of
which
are
Mrs. Abigail Perkins, Care of James Per
Januari7 1828.
steady and vigorous stroke for the opposite
this
day
received
and
for
sale
bv
perfixed,
specimens
illustrative
of
that
exer

kins, Capt. Joseph Perkins.
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Middleton Gazette.
Putnam.
U. V. W.
Price 18^ cents single,—.gl 75 per dozen.
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“ Into thy study.”
en ware of the Shakers make, constant farm has a House, Barn and a good well of
B. PALMER.
Water, with a sufficient quantity of Tillage,
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—
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WHITE BEANS for side by the subscri
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A good assortment of Justin
ELISHA
ALLEN.
reconciled with our enemies.”
ber.
WM. LORD.
I April 26.,
Sanford, April 10th, 1828.
j, April 11th, 1828.
Blanks for Sale, at this Office.

JONAS C. MARCH

O

Tailoring Business

New Goods.

S

Paper Hangings.

West India Rum

T

•New Goods

J

Spring Goods,

Shinies

Clapboards.

NET RUM

Violin Strings.

Ulapboards

T

W. JEFFERDS,

Clear Pork.

JOS. G. MOODY,

B

UIST

•Notice.

T

GROCERIES,

PUTNAM’S MURRAY.

A

•Notice.

Yov sate by

JFmited,
A

T

Bhort Notice.

Stud Horses

MSTtmimk

T

JS&nch Screws

Herds Grass
A

Gardesa Seeds.

Clover Seed,
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